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UPHOLDS THE DOCTRINES AND RUBRICS OF THE PRAYER BOOK.

Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sineerlty."-Eph. vi., 24.
Earnestly contendfor the Faith which was once delivered untothesaints."-Jude3.
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THE EPIPHANY.

FBoM SONNETS OF THE SAORED YEAR.

By the REV. S. J. STONE, M.A.

'Lo, the star, which they saw in the .east, went be-
fore them. . . .' They presented unto Him
gifts; gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.'-
St. Matt. ii. 9, 11.

0 ToNorTE* of heaven I whose silence eloquent,
What time that night's evangel nearer fel,
Foretold the mystery of Emmanuel

To those far off, whose alien eyes intent
Kept faithful vigil toward the Orient:

Star-pilot of the watchful and the wise,
Thus, mpeaking through my eastward-gazing

eyes,
Win my soul on to the Divine Event.
That so, soon kneeling at the sacred Fet-

There only losing Thee, my harbinger,-
With gifts of gold, and frankinconse, and

myrrh,
I, too, nay make my offering complete

World's wealth, heart's worship, and life's
suffering

Meet for my Fellow-Man, my God, my King.

* Lingua coli is the expression of St. Augue-
tine, referring to the star.

ECOLESIASTICAL NOTES.

REv. Prebendary Stephens is the new Dean
of Winchester.

FouR new missions in the suburbs of Chicago
bave lately been started by the Church.

REV. J. H. J. Ellison, of St. Gabriel's, Pim-
lico, bas been appointed Vicar of Windsor.

THE Rev. Frank H. Johnson. Rector of
Chelmsford, bas been appointed Bishop Suffra-
gan of Colchester.

THE Rev. S. C. Malan, D.D., a celebrated lin-
guist and for 40 years Vicar of Broadwindon,
Dorsetshire, is dead.

• REv. Richard Gee, D.D., has been appointed
by the Queen to the vacant Canonry in St.
George's Chapol, Windsor.

THE Bishop of Rochester. who has been indis-
posed and unable to fill his engagements, bas
now completely recovered bis bealth.

AT the last S.P.C.K. monthly general meet-
ing money grants were voted amounting to
£8,565, including £5,000 for King's College En-
dowmant Fund. Book grants amounting to
£1,053 were.also voted.

TEE Archbishop of 'York is taking steps to
obtain, through bis clergy, information of a pre-
Oise nature relative to the Church and its en-
dowments, with a view hereafter of bringing

snob information before the people, in order
that a correct judgment may be arrived at on
the subject of Disestablishment and Disendow-
ment.

THE Bishop of Maryland, Rt. Rev. Dr. Paret,
bas given written decision as to vested choirs of
women, to the effect that it were botter to let
this new fancy alone, and be bas otherwise ex-
pressed his disapproval.

Bisrop Hamilton Baynes, of Natal-Maritz-
burg, was married on Wednesday, 28th Nov.
last, at Pietermaritzburg, to the youngest
daughter of the lato Cano~n Crompton, of the
Church in South Africa.

FIFTY TREE dioceses in the U.S. show 79,
per cent. of free churches, and 13 of the miE-
sionary jurisdictions average 98 par cent. In
the Diocese of Pensylvania 13 churches are
open all day and every day.

THE death of the Very Rev. H. B. Macartney,
D.D-, Dean of Melbourne, Australia, is an-
nounced. Seventy years of his life was spent
in active ministerial work. Up to bis 95th
birthday e bad preached every Sunday for 70
years, and sometimes twice or threa times a
day.

THE Bishop of Honduras, on St. Andrew's
Day, ordained in Christ Church, Lancaster
Gato, London, Eng., the following deacons for
work in British Honduras: John Grinter, John
Farnham Laughton, Thomas Plant, and Robert
Ernest Skene, of Trinity College, Dublin. The.
Bishop left for bis diocese on Dec. 7.

THE late Right Hon. Skeffington, Lord Dun-
sandle, bas left £3,000 to the Church of Ireland
-£2,000 to be given to Tuam and Clonfert dio-
ceses, and £1,000 to the Church generally-to
the Incurable and Adelaide Hospitals, £250
each; to the C.M.S. and Missions to Seamen,
£200 each; to the Church Education Socicty,
£100; and other sums to other charitable and
benevolent institutions.

THE Rev. E. A. Anderson, who has been Vi-

.car of St. Paul's, West Maitiand, New South
Wales, since 1891, has accepted the Bishopric
of Riverina, which was rendered vacant by the
death of the Right Rev. Sydney Linton, D.D.
Mr. Anderson took bis degree at Queen's Col-
loge, Cambridge, so lately as 1882, and ho was
ordained in the same year. He went out to
Queensland almost immediatoly. Inthatcolony
he was first Vicar of Hloly Trinity, Mackay,
and afterwards Incumbent of Hughenden,being
nade an honorary canon of North Queensland
in 1889.

Somn attention should be called to the fact
that it is not with the Orthodox .Eastern Church
that the recent conference on reunion was held
at Rome; the paragraphs which have been sent

to the daily papers are very misleading, and it
appears to ba nobody's business ta send infor-
mation wbicb might correct tbem. The Holy
Synod of Ibe Patriarch of Constantinople has
considered the Encyclical Latter of Pope Leo
XIII. upon the reunion of the Eastern and
Roman Catholic Churches, and counselled the
Patriarch to address a Pastoral ta all the Epar-
chies, warning the faithful against the fallacias
and proselytising efforts of the Propaganda.
The framing of this document is committed ta
the learned Metropolitan of Methymna, Mgr.
Nicephoros.

DUTOH WonsHip.-Need I say bore that the
great uniformity of Christendom is not bore
violated by the omaission of a collection ? But
that is only a third of the truth. There are
thrce collections during the service. The money
is taken in bags at the end of long bamboo rode.
The service je not interrupted. Whatever is
going on goes on. But gentlemen in evening
dress go round reaching out the rode. The
third time the gentlemen in evening drose are
young. Each is followed by a sacristan in a
black frock suit and a velvet skull.cap, carry-
ing a leather bag. Everybody seemed to give,
without exception, young and old, each of the
three times. But I was afterwards told that it
was etiquette to insert your fingers in the neck
of the bag, oven if you gave notihing. A more
difficult question was why there were three col-
lections, taken in bags of different colours. The
explanation is that one collection is for the
Church, another for the poor, and a third for
orphans.-The Liverpool Daily Post, a letter
fron Sir E. R. Russell, Editor.

THE " ITALIAN CARDINAL."-The Archbishop
of York refers to bis recent utterance in which
ho alluded to Cardinal Vaughan as "an Italian
Cardinal calling bimself Archbishop of West-
minster," in a latter publishod lately in the
York Diocesan Magazine. H is Grace says that
bis allusion to Cardinal Vaughan's assumed
title was not in disparagement of bis office as
Archbishiop, which all freely admitted. But bis
claim to jurisdiction over any portion of the
United Kingdom, conferred by the Bishop of
Rome, was contrary, not only to the law of the
Church, but equally to the statutes of the
realm, which declare that no foreign prela é
bas jurisdiction within the Church or Kingdoni.
The Archbishop of York says that ho fe.ls aî-
sured that the Cardinal himself in bis private
capacity is an excellent person, and one who
for many reasons is justly held in esteem, but
be is not Archbishop of Westminster. The ut e
of such a title is a foolish, though harmless prc-
tension. Any more serious notice of this as-
sumption would only give it undeserved im-
portance. One could only grieve for the sake
of our common Christianity that the Romanists
in Euigland sbould be adopting this offensive at-
titude towards the English Church. ,iis Graçe
refors to the changed attitude of the Ohurch of
Rome, wbizh is now one of continual aggression
and self-assertion. The Cardinal and his friends
are not wise, he thinks, in arlopting this course.
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TE CONSOLIDATION OF THE CHURCH.

TnE PBACTICAL EFPECTS WHICH MAY BE Ex-
PEOTED TO ARISE FROM TE CONSOLIDATION

OF THE CuURCH IN CANADA.

[ev. Canon O'Meara, Winnipeg.]

(CONTINUED.)
Another advantage which it seems to me may

fairly be expected to flow from Consolidation is
the new power the Church will gain of express-
ing her views and making ber influence tell in
regard to great moral and social questions of
which, as the champion of that righteousness
and justice which exalt a nation she is bound to
take notice. Let me give one illustration of
what I mean. • We boas& ourseivos as Canadi-
ans upon our own elaboxate system of educa.
tion; wo point with, perbaps, pardonable pride
to the large sums which as a nation we lavish
on it; we recite with satisfaction the increasing
number of 'isms' and ' ologies ' which we cram
into the heads of our long-suffering children.
And yet I say that in spite of ail this, the work
of education in Canada is only being half done.
The intellectual side is being fed to repletion,
and the moral sida is being starved. And yet,
it is the veriest common.place of ail history to
say that in the permanent power and prosperity
of a People, thu moral training of the citizen is
worth three times what the intellectual is. I
am not giving only my own opinion; I am
voicing views recently expressed by such a
broad and thoughtfui paper as the Toronto
Week, " when I say that in Canada as a.whole
genuine, thorough. moral training of the cbild-
ren is only beingplayed with-it does not take
up one tenth part of the teaching time; thore
are no text books on it; there are no examina-
tions in it ; there is no governmont inspection
of it. And so it is largely allowed to drift,
pushed out of the way by the more clamorous
calils of intellectual training. And I further
say that this state of things is the greatest pos-
sible menace to the well-being of our nation;
that we are sowing the wind and that if we go
on, we shall surely reap the whirlwind in a
lowered tone oi public morals, a degenerating
.standard of private conduct and a goneral loos-
ening of moral ties, which will ruin the best
interests of the nation. How is this state of
things to cease, for cease it must if Canada is to
endure and Drosper. It is an intolerable wrong
that our children should have their best inter-
esta consumed in the Moloch fires of political
expediency. How is it to cease; why, the
Christian Church as a whole must rouse itself,
unite and speak, aye, and act on this profoundly,
this vitally important subject. And no part of
the Christian Obnrch of the Dominion is botter
fitted to speak or act upon this subject than the
Churci of England, for ber clergy are almost a
unit over the Lominion on this question ; but
being s far- not one Cburch but three she lacked
opportunity to speak with united voice. Now
it is different. A committee representing the
whole Church can co-operate with other Chris-
tian bodies to inaugurate a now movement over
the whole Dominion to put a stop to a state of
things in our system of education which is a
shatne to a Christian nation, ana a blot upon
our Anglo-Saxon civilisation. We must demand,
net the teaching of religion, but the teaching of
morality as based upon the will and word of
God. We must have the ton commandments
taught to our children from ocean to ocean of
our Dominion, and taught not in any slip-shod,
half.hearted way, but taught thoroughly, earn-
estly, fully, made as integral and essential a
part of our publie school courses as are reading,
writing or arithmetic, In this and other ways

a united church can influence for good public
thought and deed as no individal dioceses or
even provinces ever can.

Again, I think we may look for a large access%
of new corporate life and power from the union
which we are considering to night. We talk of
and pray for Christian reunion, and signs are
not wanting in many quarters that things are
shaping themsqlves in that direction; but if the
Church of England in Canada is to play the
part she ought in that great moveinent, she
must first herseif become unit of organic life and
force. With united Presbyterianism, with united
Methodism all over the Dominion one firat con-
dition for the Church taking any part at all in
efforts towards union would seem certainly to be
that she should be able to speak with the author-
ity of asingle united Church on the great ques-
tion which must be discussed and settled ore the
dream of many devout souls can be turned into
an achieved and bendficent reality. But besides
organic unity, Consolidation will help to pro-
duce that real inner unity of sentiment whioh
the Church of England niist have if she is over
to play ber part aright in the dovelopment of
the religions life of our great Dominion. This
aspectof Consolidation was well brought ont in
one of the first meetings ever held on ttlu subject,
when speaking in London, Ontario, Mr. Charles
Jenkins, of Petrolia, said: ' They had arrived
at a period in the history of the local Church
when to exist they must extend their machinery.
No one could hear the addresses of Canon D

and the Bis hop of Algoma last night
without concluding that there is a temporary
blight on the life of the Canadian Church, that
ber power is paralyzed. It is this chilling iso-
lation that has doue it,and unless we break free
from it the Canadian Church will never occupy
the place she should, either at home or in the
missionary field. The Church in England had
acomplished a noble work ; it had permeated
through every class of English society, mould-
ing the character of the nation; and its influ-
ence had much to do -with the holding up of
that glorious flag which was known and respect-
ed wherever man had found a home on earth.
This was the work of the Church and the Prayer
Book in the Mother country ; but here in
Canada the Church had accomplished nothing
of that kind. Why ? because horo there wis
no cohesion; no Catholie sentiment discernible.
I'm of Toronto says one; I of Huron, says
anothér ; I of Niagara, says yet another,
and so it goes on. It was the duty of
the Church to correct this ; to weld the
people together into one organic living wholo."
And that Mr. Jenkins was right the whole
history of the Church since thon bas amply
proved. But how will Consolidation produce
unity of sentiment, which is the real vital unity
that will alono give ornanie unity its full value
and effect. It will 1 think tend to break down
the sources of disunion which have been hither-
to a cause of uneasiness to the Canadian Church,
viz, Sectionalisin and party spirit. In regard to
the first of these I think that we may fairly
hope that when Churchmen from aUl over the
Dominion meet each other in General Synod or
Committee : when they learn more and more
of each other and of the needs, the- difficulties
and the special problems of each Section of our
widely sundered and divided work; when they
look about beyond the barriers of Diocesan and
Provincial organizations and interests and are
called upon to survey the work and provide for
the progress of the whole Canadian Church, I
do think that thore will thus ensue a breaking
down of sectional divisions, a removal of sec-
tional isolation and a clearing up of sectional
misunderstandings which could never have coma
to pass with a still divided Church. And I think
the same beneficent results may h looked for
in regard te the second cause of disunion, viz,
party spirit. I am not so Utopian as to dream
that parties are going to cease in the Church i

we've got to make human nature ovèr again
before that happens; but I do think that it is
possible for these parties so to hold their.views,
so to respect the feelings, principles and rights
of those who differ from themr; so to subor-
dinate the interests of the party to the interests
of the Church that the bane of party spirit
shall at least be minimized, if not utterly de-
stroyed ; our own Diocose is a proof of this;
both parties are fully represented l the ranks
of our Clergy and laity ; and yet one source of
our progresas bas undoubtedly been that party
bitterness bas almost been unknown among us.
We are a united Diocese, as one man rallying
around our Catholic hearted Bishop and prusent-
ing a united and therefore victorious front to
the difficulties which meet us at well-nigh every
stop in our onward course. And what is pos-
sible in one Diocese is surely possible for the
whole Church, and-the large questions, the in-
finitely important issues which will engage the
members of our General Synods, the calibre of
men that these Synods will surely call out; the
new spirt and enthusiasm for the Church as a
whole that Consolidation will evoke. will surely
have the effect of lessening the prevalence and
weakening the influence of party spirit in every
section of the Canadian Church. Il wa want an
indication of this we have only to remember
the course of events at the Winnipeg Conference
and the General Synod last Fali. No more
serious questions were ever debated than were
fran k ly and fully discussed at these two gather-
ings. Men ofevery shade of view met on these
occasions, and yet at both these meetings party
spirit was conspicucus for its absence. Among
ail the votes taken and the divisions which took
place, thora was not a single trace of the in-
fiuence of party linos, and partly because of
this very fact the General Syuod was so ami-
nently successful as to elicit the hearty com-
mendation even of the Toronto Globe.

A fourth advantage which we may hope
to see arise out of Consolidation is the
creation in some way of a common Widows
and Orphans Fund and Suporannuated Fund
for our Ciergy. Thora seem to be something
distinctly hard in the fact that after a Minister
has been paying regularly to a W. & O. Fund, or
bas been coutributing through hims6lf or his
congregation to a Superannuation Fund for
years, just beacause ho moves to another
Diocese, though ha still continues an active
Clergyman of the saine Church, ho should yet
lose the advantage of long service or long
support of the W. & O. Fund.

Now I am well aware that in any way ta in-
terfere with existing Fands will be very
difficult; but I do not think it impossible that
there should be created at lost a Superannu-
ation Fund, if not aiso a W. & O. Fund for the
wholo Dominion. Such a Fund would have to
start from the beginning, but owing to its wider
range and therefore, greater benefit, it would, I
fancy, gain a good dent of support which is now
withold frôm Diocesan Funds by reason of the
fact that in leaving a Diocese the Clergyman
loses all participation in the Fund -

The views which i have put forward in this
paper may seem te be visionary. I do notclaim
that these new forces will become immediately
operative, far from it; but I think Consolida-
tion provides two important factors for turning
vision into reality-it provides an ideal towards
which to work, and it provides an organization
through which this ideal may be achieved. I
am sure of this: if our fellow Churchmen in the
East are as earnest in this matter as are we in
the West, the next General Synod will see a
very distinct advance along the lines I have
suggested. We are in dead earnest about Con-
soliaatiun hore in the West. The western sec-
tions of General Synod committeos have already
held two meetings. One at Winnipeg in Janu-
ary and the other at Banff in June, both at-
tended at a considerable expenditure of money,
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time and travel. The various matters irelegatcd
ta the coirnitteo were fully discussed and reso-
lutions unanimously arrived at, which only
await the joint action of our Eastern committeo
ta assume final forin. When the Genoral Synod
meets in Winnipeg in 1896, I bave every reason
ta believe that the Church will be proved to
have made a great and memorable stop in ad-
vance by the achievement of Consolidation.

MAKING THE MOST OF LlFE.

Bl' TUE RIGHT REVEREND DANIEL S. TUTTLE,
D.D,, BISHOP OF MISSOUR.

f'From St. Andrews' Cross.]

[coNTINUED.]
Thon consider how one eau amplify and per-

potuato ono's life through the lives of others.
Subtle forces of heredity and plainer influences
of affection and reverence make the statement
true for parents and children. But iL is true
also for mon in general. Spiritual forces go
forth froma one ta shape the lives of others for
bad, alas, or for good, thank GoD. And so one
man's lifa is projected into and multiplied by a
multitude of other lives. Il the influence of
your own life b for good, this mode of multi-
plying it is a sure way of making the most of
life. You need notconsciouay be settingyour-
self up for an example. You need not pharisai-
cally shout ont, 'Seo how good I am,' and
'Come now, I beg you, be like me.' You need
not poise yourself conceitedly for the central
figure and tell the radii ta run out, the messen-
gers of your greatness, ta the -listening circum-
feren e. You would spoil iL all were you ta do
so. Doep, sweet, btrong, holy influences, mov
nuver along such lines or from such orderirigs.
Only be kind and true yourself. Hlold, love,
and live out the kindness and truth ; and thon,
without your ever knowing of it to the full, and
long after death bas bidden you in the gi ave,
others shall in blessed fashion be making the
most of life for you and from you. The mighty
power of unconscious personal influence! I t is
liko the never ceasing force of gravity. Make
it at the centre good, and it shall go out in ever
wideninig circles of beneficence to bleas the
world.

Young men of America! Our country calls
on you, almost never before so loudly, ta he
such central forces of truth and kindness. Eu-
trangement i chilling the he*ar, of brethren.
Bells calling to union ring false or jangle out of
tune. Outcries for rights are strenuous.
Acknowledgment ofduties scarce counts a whis-
per. Antagonisms grow fierce. Interests
clash. Selfishness waxes bard. Patriotism
wanes and pines. Physical force, the strong
right arm of the law, will, Idoubt not, support
order and suppress anarchy. Such heroic
remedy, however, is not the constitutional
cure for the maladies of the body prlitic. The
constitutional remedy is truth and kindness be-
lieved in, held ta, acted out. Truth is the essen-
tiul right of things. Kindness is the loving way
in things. Your country asks you each one ta
be a centre of truth and kindness. So you may
do much for ber. So you may find one way of
making the most of lite.

Furthermore, 'life' is not limited to this
earthly existence. The grave is not the end of
it. When one counts the 'most' ta life then
the stretch of the count must be far off into
the life eternal. We are in training for another
world. Success bore may mean failure there.
The child with abundance of candy and rattling
toys may seem successful and happy. Ho may
be roully unfitting himself for the robust duties
Of later life. Failure bore may win, by GOD's
grace, succese there. Another child failing to
find sweets and playthings may walk straight
on ta victories of after life. 'Most' is some-

times an adverb. Failuare and success range
thensolves in the light of eternity according ta
their accompanying adverbe, the 'how' of
worldly succoss, tho 'why' of' worldly failure.
The triumph of self-assertion in behalf of an in-
forior cause is ignoble. The capacity of self-
surrender to a great cause is heroic and god-
like. We are assured by the highest authority
that thore are 'lasta' here which shall be ' firsts'
there. Olten dying martyrs • make the most
of life' rather than hard-fighting, living leaders.
To make noble character is to make the most
of life.' For character sbared in the indelibility
of the eternal. And often failure strengthens
character. Quito as often succes weakens it.
Bishop Smythies, open-eyed and stout-hearted,
went in bis Master's service to face the deadly
malaria of Central Africa. He failed and died,
you say. Died, yes. Failed, no. A Te Deuin
and not a Miserere the great ses chants over
him while holding safe his sacred body unta the
resurrection morn.

Ui. WHosE AitE wE ? Wc are not our own.
We are bought with a price. We are children
of GOD the Father and younger brothors of
Christ, our dear Lord, and temples of Goo the
Holy Ghost. No such thing as making 'the
mos& of lifo' can thora be to us outside of loyal
duty ta the Blessed Trinity. But the loyalty
means more than more sentiment of devotion.
1t moans sturdy effort ta do duty all around ' in
that state of life unto which it shall please Gon
to call me.' ' Shall please GoD,' not
'bath pleased GoD,' as the traducers
of our Catechism misquote. 'Shall please
Gon,' leaving roon for all wholesome
discontent and all outreach of honest ambition.
The loyalty means unworldliness, I have no
doubt, but not the sort of unworldliness whieh
is impracticalness, not the other worldliness,
which is unmanliness and laziness. ' Whoen
you put off the old man,' says Spurgeon, 'you
need not put on the old woman.' To be a
Christian is ta be a soldier. Our baptism at the
very ministering of it taught us that-a •faith-
ful soldier and servant unto our life's end.' A
soldier is ready for duty, a servant gos off
cheerily to serve. If Gon makes you a bam-
mer. strike bard. [f an auvil, stand steady.
If Hle appoints nettles in your path, grasp
them strongly, for so they do not sting. Play
.the man. The Holy Ghost is wlthin you to
guide. Heed His Voice. The Lord Jesus
Christ is on high ta help in the sympathy of
His full humanity. Lift heart and eye to Him
once and again. Then on ta do what any man
may dare and do that is right and true for Him
and for fellow mon.

Life is a mystery. Quite as much so as is
death. It is a tangled yarn of good and ill
together. You can make much of iL by culti-
vating self, but not for self's sake; the nobler
self, to the lower self's death and the higher
self's robust invigoration. You can make more
of it by losing your life in the saved lives of
others, by projecting your potential influence
into the multiplied activities of others, and by
giving ta your aima and plans and deeds the
weight and worth which the balances and
stand-point of eternity accord. You can make
most of it by faith. Faith in GoD. Faith
which is not lazy, but works. In the swift
sweep of your life into the hungry past, you can
make most of it by giving the reins to GoD
the Holy Ghost, Who is near you and beside
you, and if you will, within you abiding.
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MY NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS.

By REv. H. G. YoURD, Vicar of Whitegato,
Northwich.

I am resolved what to do."-Luke xvi. 4.

Nothting plays a more important part in
the life of man than his will. The brain thinks,
the heart feels, but the will acta. Hence all
the practical part of a man's life depends upon
bis will. The will more than aught else gives
force to a man's character, power and effect to
a man's life. A weak will means a weak
character, a strong will a strong character, a
life full of force and activity, for good or bad.
Now that which determinos and govorns a man's
will to a very great extent is resolution. Resolu-
tion sets the will in motion, gives the will
stimulus and energy to act. Hence the value of
good resolutions made in the rii-ht spirit. Ho
who resolves little will probably accomplish
little: and ho who resolvos much, if in earnest,
will probably acnomplish much. When
Napoleon I. asked one of bis generals
what was in the way of his entering
Russia, the general replied, " The Alps." Thon
said Napoleon, " There shall be no Alps."
Practically there were no Alps after this resolu-
tion of Napoleon. He accomplished much
because ho resolved much. Now this ia certain-
ly the case in things religion. " The kingdom
of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent
taketh it by force." Ho who never uses the
force, the violence, which results from-an earnest
resolution, will nover accomplish much in mat-
ters spiritual. His religious life will be a weak,
forceless, sickly thing.

The boginning of a new year is surely a very
fitting time for resolving what to do. The text
furnishes a notable instance of one who made a
far.ous • resolution ; but alas I il was a dis-
bonourable resolution. You are asked this first
Sunday in the new year, in an earnest and
reverent spirit, to imitate this man in saying,
" I am resolved what ta do," but not to imitate
this man in doing what ho resolved. Somo
resolutions suggested.

1. I am resolved to offer myself afresh to the
service of Christ.

IL is a custom of the old Wesleyans, on the
first Sunday in the new year, to hold a serviceu
for the purpose of rededicating thomselvea
ta Christ ; and a very good custorm it is. We
require freq.ently to renew our dedication vows
to our Lord, that they may be kept vividly
before our eyes; and not cease to be a reality.
Thora before your Lord's holy table, on this
first Sunday!in the New Year, reverently kneel
and humbly say, " erae I offer and present un-
to Thee, O -Lord, myself, my soul and body, ta
be a reasonable, boly, and lively sacrifice unto
Thee." Lot your resolution bo ta think more,
ta trust more, ta imitute more, ta live more for
your Saviour in the new year. This resolution
represents " your reasonable service "; for re-
member that your Saviour bas all claim to your
whole life. You were created by Him and for
Him: you were redeemed by Him and for Him ;
and therefore the dedication and rededication of
yourself ta Him is your reasonable service,
your bounden duty. your unspeakable blessed-
ness. This resolution really comprehende all
resolutions.

2. I an resolved to make a better use of the
means of grace.

God's grace, lot it be remembered, comes ta
us by the use of meails; and ho who despises,
undervalues, or neglects suh means hinders
most seriously bis growth in holiness, and im-
perils hie spiritual salvation. Therefore resolve
to attend with greater regularity the Church's
services ta be present, not as sedom, but as
often, as possible at the holy Sacrament. Re-
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solve to give more tima to private prayer,
ospecially to intercessory prayer ; and for this
purpose use froely the prayers of your Prayer-
book, wbich seive equally for private as for
publie devotions. Your hymn-book may also
serve as an excellent holp to prayer ; for many
of our most familiar hymns can be used as
private prayer, and vêry impressive and truly
devotional prayers they are. Resolve also to
give môre time to religious reading, especially
a systematic reading Of the Holy Scriptures.
Don't read Scripture at random, but according
to some fixed method. Read a portion of the
Old Testament with a portion of the New. Read
some of the Psalms for the day, or the Scripture
lesson for the day, which you will find plainly
marked out in a Church almanack.

3. Iam resolved to show piety at home.
This, you will remember, in St. Paul's uracti-

cal advice to the Christian womon of bis day ;
and il uncloubtedly applies equally te men.
Home is tho centre of our affections, comforts,
and joys; and bome should be tho contre of our
piety. Home sbould be the starting-point from
wbieh our religion radiates. Think of some
good resolution that yon can make, wbich
would benefit the wife, the husband, the children,
the servants of your home, which would tend to
brighten your home, and let it appear that
thera is no place like home.

d. Iam resolved to make afresh stand against the
besetting sins of my life.

Tbose bosetting sins can nover be checked,
to say nothing of mastered, without earnest
resolutions. Lot one say " I ara resolved to
keep under my temper more.' "I am resolved,"
let another saty, " te govern my temper botter."
" 1 am resolved," lot a tbird say, " to strive
bard against my natural selfishness." " I am
resolved," lot another say, " to guard against
murmuring so much, against covetousness,
against harsh judging." Every good resolution
against a beseiting sin made in earnest acts as
a blow te wenken the force of that sin, if not to
destroy it altogether.

5. I am resolved to conduct my business with
stricter honesty.

I will be strict in my accounts, strict in ail
matters of weight and measurement, strict in
keeping ail my business engagements. I re-
solve to set my face against ail unscrupulous
tricks of trade, vgainst grinding bargains,
against exorbitar.t profits, against taking un-
generous advantage in business transactions.
I resolve to conduct my business on those
principles of commercial morality which the
religion of Jesus Christ sanctions and com-
mands.

6. I an resolved that I will live to do more
good.

The life of Jesus Christ was spent in going
about doing good. This is how our lines should
be spent, not contenting ourselves witb merely
going about doing no harn. I resolve to watch
more for opportunities of doing good, to regard
more kindly and conscientiously ail appeals for
doing good. I am retolved to do more good
with mymoney, with my influence, with my
time, more good with those abilities with which
I may be endowed and in that position in which
I air placed. 1 will bc content to do good on a
small scale, not waiting till I can play the hro,
and in the meantime despising ail good doing,
because it seems so obscure, insignificant,
and beneath my dignity to notice.

Remomber in conclusion two important
truths about your guod resoliitions :-

1. That their success dependR upon the spirit in
which they are made.

In our English kw.courts, after a man had
resolved to speak the truth, ho concludes by say-
ing, ' So help me, God." These words bear a
noble witness to the spirit in wbich all resolu-
tions should be made. When we make our
resolutions, lot the feeling and prayer of our

heart be, " So help me, God " ; for without
God's help their failure will soon be apparent.

2. That we are not to be discouraged because we
may oon break them.

What is to be done whon our most sorious
resolutions are broken ? The most sensible
course is to do as Wellington once told a young
officer to do who had taken one set of colours
from the enemy and inquired what ho should do
next ; " Go and take auother." So when you
have broken one resolution, as soon as possible,
in a humble and prayerful spirit, go ana make
another. Renew your resolutions whon broken,
and don't waste time and strength in whining
over them. Lot your new year bo begun with
some such resolution as those suggested ;
do your honost best, in God's strength, te carry
them out ; and it may prove to you a new year
of much real happiness, which God grant to
you.

eto§ t the '.1tt e iM.a

Binttae nf Rahîa Rtotia.

TaRo.-On Sunday, Dec. 23rd, the Rev. E.
Underwood, curate of the Parish, was ordained
Priest in the pro Cathodral, Halifax. Mr.
Underwood commenced his work in Truro some
sixteen months ago.

Christmas Day.-The Christmas services be-
gan with a celebration of the Holy Communion
at 8 a.m. At Il a.m. there was Mattins with
sermon and a eecond celebration of the Holy
Communion. Both services were well attended.
The music was bright, hearty and well ren-
dered. In the afternoon Prayers were said at 4
o'clock. The decorations were very artistic and
arranged in the best and most attractive man-
ner possible. The reredos was elaborately and
must tastefully ornamented with evergreen,
amid which, running to irregular points, was a
background of sparkling decoration in gilt.
Amid the deep green this had a very pretty ef-
feet. The chancel was also a mass of evergreen
wreathing. The pulpit was wreathed with
spruce, and each panel filled in with white ever-
latings. The lectern was aise a mass of green
with overlastings banked up at the foot. From
the chancel on both sides of the church ran
great wreaths of green, looped up over each
window, and passing through the hammer
beams to the large window in tho west end of
the building. The window sills wore filled with
white bordered with evergreons, each sill with
an artistie cross of tinted maple leaves. The
font was covered wiLh a rich mass of green.
Besides the decorations ofevergreen, there wore
richly worked banners with sacred inscriptions,
" Lord of Lords," " King of Kings," and others
with monograms, I.H.S., etc.

Mr. E. D. Vernon designed these. handsome
decorations, and among many others who
kindly assisted in making or in arranging them
were Mrs. W. S, Muir, Mrs. O. C. Cummings,
Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Kaulbach and Mrs. Ver-
non.

St. Andrew's Brotherhood.-The St. John's
Chapter of the Brotherhood have been doing a
quiet but very effective work in and arouud
'ruro during the past two or three years. The

members have now taken a room on Inglis
street. ILt is ituated immediately over Blan-
chard and Bentley's dry good's store. This
they are converting into a Reading-Room for the
free use of men willing to use it. iere also
they will hold their weekly Bible Class on
Friday ovenings at half-past seven. It is hoped
that this venture of the Brotherhood members
will be b!essed and will aid them in their work
for souls. Any gifts suitable for a reading-

room will be thankfully received and grata-
fully acknowledged by the Hon. Sec., Mr. W.
Roebuck, Truro, N.S.

If this catches the oye of any Brotherhood
man. or, indeed, of any man, will ho kindly
accept it as an invitation to use the room whei.
over he may be in Truro.

HALiAX.-Tho grand organ for St. Luko's
Cathedral will be shipped from England early
in the New Year. Mr. Benson, of the firm of
Norman Bros. and Beard, Norwich, England,
will superintend the building. While here ho
will be prepared to estimate and undertake or-
gan work in any part of Canada. Mr. Bonson
superintended the erection of Norman's Grand
Organ at the South African Exhibition of 1892.
The present organ at St. Luke's is for sale.

A3IERsT.-Unusually brigh t Christmas ser-
vices have been held in this parish this yoar.
For the exceptionally good music in Christ
Church we are indebted to the valued services
of Mr. Harry Hillcoat, the choir master, who
has for many years spared no pains in on-
deavouring te maintain the choir in an efficient
state. For the past Il years Amherst Church-
men have on Christmas Day listened with
much pleasure to the annual letter of their aged
Rector, the Rev. Canon Townsbend, who for
50 years laboured in this parish; but who,
since bis retiroment from active work here in
1883, bas spent much of his time in England,
and is now enjoying in Montreal a well-earned
rest from ail parochial cares. Next to the von-
erable Dr. White, of Shelburne, Canon Towns-
bond is the most aged priest on the clorgy list
of the Diocose of Nova Scotia. Mado a Deacon
at Annapolis Royal in 1834, ho shortly after-
wards came to this parish, and was in 1835 or-
dained Priest in Christ Church, Amherst, by
the Right Rev. John Inglis. Wo in this ago
can scarcely realizo that at that time thoro
were, be ides Bishop nglis, only four Colonial
Bishops of tbe English Church, one of those
being at Quebec, two in the West Indies, and
the other in Calcutta. For the first Il years
of Mr. Townshend's ministry he was the soie
clergyman of the Church of England in tho
large County of Cumberland. The parish of
Westmoreland. to the north, in Now Brunswick,
(thon a part of tho Diocese of Nova Scotia),was
also placed by Bishop Inglis in charge ot Mr.
Townshend. This meant a drive te Baie Verte,
18 miles distant. and occasionally even to Capo
Tormentine, 20 miies further. During tho
earlier years of his ministry ho also visited ro.
gularly River Philip, Wyndham Hlill, Pugwash,
and Wallace ; thon a drive of 40 miles from bis
home to the oast. Bis labours aise extond to
the south of Amherst to Maccan, where ho built
a church, and ta Joggins, 20 miles away. The
very few old people remaining who remember
those early days of bis ministry tell many won-
derfal stories of his long drives over fields and
by sled-roads through blinding snow.storms.
Five or six clergymen in charge of 13 conse-
crated churches and a large number of mission
stations now work the same districts which do
not include the Parih of Parrboro' (with its
numerous churches), to which Air. Towns-
hend's labours at no time extended.

The parish church of Amherst, now in
charge of the Rev. V. E. Harris, vicar of. tho
parish, was also re-built by Canon Townshond.

' HAVE 'A GOOD CHURcH
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ùitest of lonitreal.

MONTREAL.
At St. Thoinas' Church (1Rev. F. Renaud, Rec-

tor,) on Christmas Day an early celebration ut
9.30 a.m. was beld for the first time, ut which
there were 30 commnincants present. At the
miid.day service there were 70 communicants,
making the large number of 100 at both se-
vices. The parish is feeling heavily the burden
of civic taxation for city improvements se
lavishly and unwisely carried on of late years,
there being a special tax assessed upon the
church property of some $2,000, in return for
which the parish will reap amall benefit indeed.

T.A.M.A.-Archdeacon Phair addressed the
Montreal Branch of the Woman's Auxiliary on
Wedesday, Dec. 19tb, in the Synod Hall. The
meeting was opened by the Archdeacon. Mrs.
Holden presided. Archduacon Phair bngan bis
address by thanking the Auxiliary on behalf of
the North-West clergy for all they had done for
the help and comfort of the missionaries and
their people. He next asked for aid te finish a
church ut Frenchman's Head ; $100 had been
given for the work, but $75 of that sum had
been spent in carrying material for the church,
which had te be transported over great dis-
tances. He also said that it would bc weil te
send out som'etimes material, flannel, yarn, etc.,
not miade up, so that the Indians might learn te
help themselves. Ho gave instances of Indians
journeying for days that they might receive
the Holy Communion fron the bands of a mis-
sionary, and also of their going ureat distances
to fetch their dear ones te the " man of God,".
that they too might hear the Gospel messags.
Re spoke also of the zoal and devotion of the
Christian Indians. On one occaaion there was
a meeting of 60 Indians ut which a collection
was taken up for the " Indian Mission Fund ;"
$33 were collected. When they saw the I small
sum"-as they wcre pleased te catl it-they
said, " That might please the white man ; not
enough te please the Indian." So they doubled
it. The Archdeacon then spoke of the Indian
hospital near Winnipeg. saying that it was
ready te b oponed, but nothiag could bo done
for lack of funds. H urged people te give in
proportion, as thoy folt how much their Saviour
had donc for thom. The thanks of the Auxiliary
were given te Archdoacon Phair for his instrue.
tive address, after which ho closed the meeting
with the Bonediction.

FILELIGIIsnURo.-During the wcek before
tast the bill surmounted by the Memorial
Church appeured te be a kind of centre of the
goings to and fro in this little quarter of the
eartb. The zeal which has been ever young in
such matters led off with the choicest greens
from the vast temple of the woods, with one
significant and fair specimen of the glory of the
forest which the children's voices tuter hymned:

For many a year within the wood
It had the cold and storm withstood,
Till by our loving friend eut down
Our merry Xmas Feast te crown.

This vigorous overgreen became the cynosuro
for young eyes, and donned remarkable colours.
et unwonted foliage under the genial, joyOus
and tropical atmosphere-and within welcom-
ing precincts, - where were wafted ever-
ehanging and melodious strains expressive that

Salvation overflows the land,
Wherefore all faithful thus may sing
Glory te God most High
And peace on earth continually,
And unto žnen rejoicing."

Eager and interested observera witnessed
preparations for a kind of Royal and mysteri-
ous Adveut. The vision of a ladder reared in
the House of God and Gate of Heaven, with its
feet spanning the -hancel and its top so near
the sky as te reach almost the limits of the
lofty ceiling, caused almost as many surmises
-conjectures running into wishes-as the tall,
gracoful and greun covered symbol had runge.
If the rungs had the interpretation of the entire
category of Christian graces-supported and
enclosed by sides affording representations of
the essential Righteousness of Christ-thera
were net a few strong arms and gentle fingers
who made these Christian graces manifest in
well-directed aim and equally well-applied
manipulation. Thus in symbols, wreaths, ard
even in the beautiful blossoming, fragrant
flowers. the place of God's beautiful sanctuary
was beautified and the place of His feet made
glorious. The grandly illuminated edifice was
filled on Xmas Eve with interested worshippers
whose devotions were led by the grand tones of
the organ-with a clarionet accompaniment-
aud the voicing of Prayers, Canticles, Creed
and Carol themes of ages-by choir and children
in a manner appropriate te the beart's devotion
te the Infant King and creditable te the pains-
taking and hence worthy tribute of the leaderà
of Praise.

The recital of the Catechism was very pleas-
ing and accurately done by the scholars,whieh,.
being followed by sermon and an impressive
rcndering of the Bramley and Stainor Carol,,
" Jacob's Ladder," under the symbolic struc-
ture, with another refrain of " Shout, Shout
His Praise," the whole assemblage filed te the
hall below, preceded by children, choir and.
Rector. Here a kind of fairy land greeted the,
sight et expectant believers in St. Nicholas..
These having made their " bow te friends and
parents deur" in the joyful strains of Dank's
Carol, I Our Xmas holiday bas come," bad not.
long te wait bofore the whistle of the vessel, de-
layed by ice and snow, with Santa Claus on.
board, announced the arrival of the beneficent
personage who, expediting mattera by menus
of a small boat, in the traditional habiliments of
bis office, " came sailing iu" in literal form.
proving by the ready ail of older beneficiaries
that without water aven, and in defiance of in-
possibilities, St. Nicholas hud decroed it should
b done. Attended by as many as could main-
tain composure or whose lips were- net sealed
by a bidden spring froin their eyes,Santa Claus,
heralded by the carol strain, "I saw the ship
come sailing iii," sailed in state down the bal
until, roachiug the tree blazing with lights, the
needs of Santa caused him te spring towards
the lights te warm his numbed hands,
and from the warmth of temperature te re-
cover elasticity in his limbs. The fires of bis
heart, however, could not even be chilled, and
quickly he was unloading bis skiff and dis
mantling thu trea as if a denizon of a tropical
clime. In astonishment the expectant found
Father Xmas correcting their imperfect geo-
graphical notions by proving that bis subjects
in the North fully equalled in illustrative art
all the prided successes in which our Printer's
boast in the bright illuminated covers of loaves
themselves illuminated and refiective of highest
wisdom or contributing te childish delight, and
still more when pop corn and luscious oranges
could be gathered trom Siberian fira. The Rec-
tor and Mrs. Davidson were themselves
gatbered abruptly into the company of the
astonisbed as a groat barrel of white sugar and
a basket of Xmus cheer were their respective
allotments from this strange visitor from a
northern land where hearts pre-eminently
glow. As lights began te dim after answericg
te the musical query, " Little children cau yon
tell"-that they all knew the story well-of
Jesus' love, Father Xmas suddenly boarded bis
frail bark and disappeured en voyage for other

scenes amid *an uproar of applause. The
audience qualified thenselves to interpret the
carol:

"fHappy to.night must we be and bright
As voicos of children fill the air;
Remember 1 'tis Jesus' birthday night,
We must feel His Presence everywhere,"

DiottÉg of Ontario.

OTTÂWA.-Entered into rest at her reisidence,
5 Arthur street, Ottawa, on Dec. 19th, Mrs.
Forest, widow of Rev. Canon Chas. Forest. Her
burial service was conducted at Christ's Charch,
Ottawa, in the afternoon of December 22nd ult.
Ven. Archdeacon Lauder and Rev. Dean Pol-
lard met the procession ut the charch door and
advanced up the nave, reading the opening sen-
tences. the bearers being the Revs. Rural Dean
Bogart, Garrett, Wright and W. M. Loucks.
Rural Deanr Baker, brother and only remaining
momber of the family of the deceased, being
among the mourners. The interment took place
at Burritt's Rapids, where ber romains were
laid to rest beside those of ber hsband and
children; the Rev. Mr. Roberts officiating. It
may be mentioned that Mr. Frest's connection
with Christ Church, Ottawa, dates from a time
prior to the building of the first cburch. Also
il is noteworthy that she was one of the five
ladies who petitioned for and obtained the es-
tablishinent of the Woman's Auxiliary, which
bas beau so effective in the cause of Missions.
Her relatives desire te express their sense of
the wisdom and goodiîess of the provision made
for the widows of the clergy in the Diocesan
Widows' and Orphans fund, on account of the
great help and comfort received therefrom by
Mrs. Forest in ber declining years.

NEwBoRo.-The much talked of stained glass
window bas ut last been placed in St. Mary's
church, aud a word here with regard te the
sanie may, perhaps, be interesting te the many
jeaders of the GuAinN. The central panel
ut once attracts notice by the exquisite finish
und beautiful coloring exhibited in iLs work-
manship. It represents the angel at the Tomb
with uplifted hand, whilo beneath are observed
the words, " lie is not here: Ho is Risen." The
side panels and other portions of the large win-
dow are done in colors fittingly corresponding te
the delicate shading of the figure, and the re-
sult is one calculatued te fil1 the heart of every
worshipper with loftier feelings of devotion. It
was feared ut firat thut the effect would be
marred by the general appearance of age and
neglect which characterized the rest of the
church. However, the sacrod edifice was re-
cently thorougbly cleaned aud calsomined; the
ancient unecclesiastieal pulpit was assigned a
rest in its declining years, and room was made
for the choir in its place, while some handsome
oak seats and a new Bell organ complote the
arrangements of the east-end of the church.
Very appropriately, the window was visiblefor
the first time on Chrismas morning, and all
were loud in their praises of thegenerous donor
and of the skill of the workmanship. It is a
memorial presented by Miss Chaffey. of Winui-
peg, te ber late father and mother, ut one time
members of this parish, and bears the following
inscription: "To the Glorv o: God andin loving
momory of John Chaffuy (1820-'78), and Mary
Aun, bis wife, (1·34-'63)." Executed by one
of the greutest firms of the world, Mauer & Co.,
of Munich and London, one would expect a
grand result, and certainly all expeoctations
have been fully'realized.

On Christmas Day the morning service was
-attended by a very large congregation. while a
goodly number of communicants remained te
participate in the great treat. On reaching
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Portland for afternoon servicè the rector was
accorded an agreeable surprise by the members
of Emmanuel church congregation. An address,
accompanicd by a well filled purse, was pre-
sented for the purpose of purchasing a cutter.
The church was crowded and the number of
communicants large. At Elgin, in the vening,
still another surprise was in store. The mem-
bers of St. John's congregation presented him
with an address and a valuable fur coat, as ex-
pressive of their good will. It is hoped that the
cordial relations existing between the rector
and bis parishioners will long continue in the
same happy strain as at present seem to be the
case.

FRANKTOwN.-This little parish, ône of the
Crown Rectories, is in a state of quiet prosper-
ity. Its fifty-five families, chiefly warm-bearted
lrisb people, are doing their best to sustain the
reputation of the parish, and to make things
comfortable for their rector, the Rev. R. B.
Waierman. During the last two years over
$1,200 has been raised for objects outside of the
parish, including $650 towards Ottawa Ep. End.
Fund. and $450 to Diocesan Mis2son Fund. Be.
side this, two new organs have been purchasod
for the Montague churches of the parish, and
sundry improvements made to the church pro.
perty throughout. And now another Christmas
has come and gone, leaving us all a little
brighter and (we trust) better for its coming.
Four services were held on Christmas Day;
Holy Eucbarist at 9, and Evensong at 7 iv the
parish church; Holy .Eucharist at il in St.
John's, and Evensong at 3 in St. Bedes. The
chancels and altars were tastefully beautified
with evergreens for the Feast. Notwithstand-
ing the blizzard in the morning the number of
communicants was above, the average. The
services throughout were very hearty; the
hymns being sung with an enthusiasm most in-
spiring. In two of our churches the rector is
organist, with no other support than the singing
of the congregation, which is so hearty in chant
and hymn as to render a choir unnecessary.
. The year now closing bas not been without

its message to the most of us. To some it has
brought sorrow, to others bereavement, to ail
experience. And several of our families have
suffered loss through the ouslaughts of cupid.
Amongst those Geo. Kidd, J.P., has lost a
daughter to find a son-in-law. Mr. John Flem-
ming bas borne up bravely under a similar lo'ss,
and Miss 'Minnie' bas goné to preaide at the
table iind over the destinies of a handsome
druggist. A bouncing boy came to the rectory
last spring. and still remains and thrives. About
the fail of the year the Ciruncu G UARDIAN struck
the town, und now about a score of copies
thereot come to improve our minds and make
us better churchmen. Its quotatious from the
Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette are enjoyed by the
old Irish people among us. May its list of sub.
scribers be doubled, to the benefit of our Holy
Church 1

Mitest uf nrmn.
ST. MARY's.-In the course of his sermon, on

Sunday evening last, from the words: " A
fool's eyes are in the ends of the èarth," the
Rev. W. J. Taylor dwelt at some length upon
the duty of parents in training their children,
of their reading, recreations, etc. He spoke of
the very great danger arising from permitting
the young to prowl the streets at night, refer-
ring to the Curfew Bell "cover fire;" and say,.
ing that there was " fire" still to be dreaded in
these days by temptation, swearing and the
formation of loose habits from this practice.
He exhorted ail parents and guardians of child
ren to sec that the young are not on the streets

after the ringing of the town bell and exhorted
them to train them up for God and for duty.

Divine service was held in St. James Church
on Christmas morning attended by a good sized
congregation. The singing by a full choir was
good. In his sermon from the words " Thanks-
be unto God for his unspeakable gift,' the Rev.
Mr. Taylor warmly thanked his congregation
for their many tokens of kindness received from
from them this Christmas and for the life-size
bust portrait of himself that they had, thàt
morning, given to his family. He also thankod
the King's Daughters for the beautiful Holy
Table that they had just presented to the churcb.
The edifice was beautifully decorated for the
Christmas Feason. The offertory of the day
was a liberal one.

LORD CHANCELLOR SELBORNE ON
PREACHING.

The Lord -Chancellor said he hoped in lu-
troducina the subject he should not be con-
sidered a preacher himself. He had this small
title to speak in the character of a listener to
sermons, that he had heard a vast number. He
could not pretend to utter a dogmatic judgment
on any of the questions involved. It was impos-
sible to dissociate the discussion they were
beginning from that which had recently appear-
cd in the newspapers. Many of the letters in
the papers missed the real point, which was the
subject matter of the sermons themselves. Noue
of the stock remarks on sermons would come
from him. lie would not even say a word
against long sermons. People did not weary of
what interested them. He remembered when
the head of bis own college was asked by a dis-
tinguished preacher at St. Mary's what he
thought of his sermon, the former replied
gravely that he had heard in the sermon what he
hoped never to hear again. "What was that ?"
asked the alarmed preacher, "I1 heard the
clock strike twice," was the reply. A sheriff's
chaplain bad once asked a Judge what was the
proper length of a sermon. "Well, twenty min-
utes, " was the answer. " with a leaning to the
side of mercy.' (Laughter.) But if a sermon
was unduly abbreviated it was difficult to see
what object it served.

The first thing necessary was that the clergy
should preach audibly, and should be well beard
from the beginning. If attention was not gained
at once it was probably not gained at ail.
Next it was necessary that-there should be a
coherent train of tbought. There should be a
unity and central idea in eveiy discourse to
arrest and employ the nind. If there were noth -
ing of the sort the hearers would naturally
think of their own matters. The !esson to be
leart from this was that the preacher should
carefully think the subject-matter of his ser-
mon over before entering the pulpit, The dis-
tinction was not really between extempore and
written sermons. The best sermons were gene-
rally firsit written and then delivered as if ex-
tempore. From one point of view preaching
was only a departement of the art of rhetoric,
and the principles and rules of that art must be
applied. With respect to length, if the preacher
were only to preach for ten minutes, how
could he apply those rules and produce an effec-
tive and artnstic result ? How could a man in-
terest himself in such an effort. And if he failed
to interest bimself, he would certainly fail to
interest others.
- It did not seem that the condition of things
in the present day was such that the clergy
ought to yieid to the exhortation of those who
disparaged preaching. This was no time for
the Christian Church to relax its efforts. There
was a profiigate and depraved fiction Press, and
ibere was, unhappily, one court ofjusti'e which
was causing incalculable evil. ln times past

the pulpit had roused a profilgate court and na-
tion to a higher conception of duty. It was not
in a highly moral condition of society that Bos-
suet and Bourdaloue had preached, and when
our newspapers were defiled with reports of di-
vorce cases, and translations af the worst
French novels were being hawked about the
strects, there was great need of effective and
fervid preaching.-Tie News.

EPIPHANY.

The Christian religion alone is universal.
Judaism depended for its life on its rigid exclu-
sion of the surrouinding peoples. The mythology
of Greece appealed only to the keen intellect
and rich imagination of the Grecian nation. The
apotheosis of Roman heroes. placing them among
the gods, could only touch the heart of a Roman.
Buddhism finds a home only among the dreamy
Orientais. But whom the wise men from the
East followed the star that stayed over the
manger in Bethlehem, it was the token of the
coming of a religion that was as wide as the
human race. Al previous religions had been
but the preparation of the world for this avent.
The manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles, to
which the Church compels thought during each
Epiphany-tide, is a historical avent that flooded
the world with light, and lifted men into a
realm of truth of whose existence they had
been heretofore utterly ignorant. Each nation,
each people thought itself the chosen of God,
or the favorite of the gods, and the possessor of
the right and highest truth. And with this
sense of supposed superiority each one walled
out ail the rest. But the Magi, the Rotan cen-
turion. the Syro-Phoencian wòman, the steady
announcement of Christ that "many shall
come from the East and from the West. and
shall sit down with Abraham and Isaac, and
Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven," and the
conversion of Cornelius, gradually unfolded
in full-orbed glory the meaning of the Epiphany,
and men began to understand that the barriers
were broken down, and that ail peoples and na-
tions were one in Hlim, in whose sigh t there vas
no difference in Jew, Greek, or barbarian. If
the religion which our blessed Lord brought
into the world did not show by its own qualities
that it is superior to al other religions and phi-
losophies of life, in cverything which religion is
for, in showing men their needs, condition. duty,
and destiny, this fact alone of its universality
and its complete adaptation to every race and
clime and period, making all human beings the
common children of a common Father, fur-
nibhes satisfying and irresistible proof of its
divine origin, and its clear supremacy over all
the methods and institutions called religions
that men have fabricated in their stru<gles to
find rest and light. The Son of God is tibe truc
Epiphany, not only the glory of Israel, but the
light of the world.-Church News.

THE common opinion that it is not safe to
leave churches open when no service is going
on is contradicted by the experience of the
vicar of St. Bride's, Fleet street, London, Eng.
Mr. Hawkins says that for the last tan years
bis charch bas beau open from Il to 4 o'clock
every day. Iz is close to one of the most
crowded thoroughfares in the city, and- it has
beau freely used. Yet in all this time none of
its many frequenters bas donc any mischief to
the building or its furniture, nor beau guilty of
any indecorum. Thera is a notice on the outer
gare saying that the church is open for "rest,
meditation and prayer," and it appears to have
bean bonestly used for these purposes. Mr.
Hawkins adds that at the short services held
during the dinner hour ha bas almost always
found some already at prayer when he enteras
the church, and ha always leaves some at
prayer when he goes out.
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TEE FAiTE ONCE DELIVERE~D TO TIHE
THE FA1TEH ONCE DELIVER ED TO THE

SAINTS.

By The Rev. J. D. Herron.

THE NATURES AND TEE PERSON OF CHRIST.

The third article of the Creed tells us how the
Son of God became our Christ, our Prophet,
Priest and King.

'<Conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the
Virgin Mary" announces the beginningof the
mystery of salvation, which to some bas been
a stumbling block and rock of offense, to others
a rock of safety.

The scriptural authority for this article will
be found in the message of the Angel to the
Blessed Virgin, in St. Luke 1: 35. 'The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the
bighest shall overshadow thee ; therefore also
that holy thing which shall be born of thee
shall be called the Son of God."

The word used in the Nicene Ôreed instead of
'conceived'is 'incarnate,' and incarnate means
made flesh..
The Incarnation, therefore, was sometbing

more than a miraculous conception. Tn the lst
of St. John and 14th verse we read: "And the
Word was made flesb," and this "Word," wo
rend in the 1st verse " was with God, " as a se--
parate Person, and at the same time "'was God."
or of the same substance with the Father.'

The conception at Nazareth and the birth at
Bethlehem comprised a process far beyond our
highest thought.

The process of natural birth is a hidden mys-
tery. The wisest scientist cannot tell the mo-
ment of conception, the moment when a new
soul begins to live.

Much less can we hope to underatand the
mystery of the Incarnation.

God bas His mysteries both in nature and in
grace ; and He puts then in nature where none
can deny their tràth. in order that we may see
how foolish it is todeny their truth when we
find them in fis supernatural works of grace.

It is thought by some incredible that God
should in this manner have come to us and made
Himself known. To other minds il is incredible
that He should not have so done:

Admit the existence of a personal God who
made ail things for his own pleasure, and take
the human race as it is, with its unsatisficd
longings fl a higher life and its disease of sin,
and the•Incarnation follows of necessity.

Take away the Christ of the Gospels, and
the world will fall back into the darkness of
heathenism.

If the Incarnation is incredible, then theex-
istence of God Himself is incredible.

But what does aman mean by incredible, ex-
cepting something which cannot be believed ?
It certainly is incredible that two and two should
make five ; but tosay that it is incredible that
the Son of God should take to Himself a second
nature of the substance of a virgin woman, is
as absurd as to say that it is incrodible that God
should have màade the world.

In fact, the birth of Jesus Christ is an event
wbich bas its place alcugside of the creation of
the worid. Upon the first creation was built
the perishing mortal life of Adam. Upon the
second is built the immortal life of the Second
Adam.

Our Lord, we say, is dear to us. We bang
upon fis words. We meditate upon his works.
His agony and His death are precious to us.
Why ? If He had been the holiest man who
ever lived, but only a man, sncb a feeling would
be impossible to the human heart.

We indeed love Him because He is a man
and makes known to us the Divine Love
through the medium of the human love; but we
hope in HE[im and feel His true -value ta us be.
cause He is God,

TME CHUIRH GUARDIAN.
UYpon His true Divinity rests the whole value

of our faith.
Ris true Divinity rests upon the fact that

He was not born by the will of man, that He
had no man for his father, that "God was Ris
Father," and that "the Son of God took flpsh
in the womb of the Virgin Mary by the power
of the Holy Ghost." Keeping in mind, then, His
true Divinity, look for a moment at Ris true
Humanity. For remember that He was a irue
man. His manhood was not drawn up into and
overwtelmed by.His Godbead, as ancient Eu-
tychians taught and as modern Romanisn prac-
tically teaches. His manhood stands out distinct.
As man He is Our Priest, and He is touched
with a feeling of our infirmities. We do not need
the co-Redemptress, the Virgin Medeatrix of
Romanism, to plead for us to iHim that He will
hear us.
. He himself loves us with a human love, and
bears us upon bis heart.

The ancient Eutychian heresy was that our
Lord's Manhood was swallowed up in His God-
liead as a drop of ink would be swallowed by
the ocean. If that were so, thon indeed would
we be driven to supplicate the intercession of
the Virgin of the saints.

But the Catholie Church lias decided once for
aIl against this old heresy now working in the
Church of Rome. The fourth General Council,
held at Chaleedon in the ' ear 451, decided that
our Lord had two perfect natures, human and
divine, and that his human nature acted in its
full perfection. -

But while He had two perfect natures, He
was one Person.

Another ancient heresy was that our Lord
was two persons; that the person of the Son of
God had joined to himself the person of a man.
This heresy is certainly present to-day in some
of the dominations around us. It is not expres-
sed in so.many words as Nestorin of old expres-
sed it. But mucb of the current popular theolo-
gy is poisoned with this error. Popular Evange-
lists would not, of course, deny our Lord's true
Divinity. Butin their preaching, the fact that
He î, Son of God as well as Son of man is rarely
dwelt upon. Upon this point what is known
as United Presbyterian theology is wonderfully
sound. But other wings of the sc4ttered and
confused Army of the Lord have plainly lapsed
into an error which the Church, in ber Third
General Council, bas condemned.

It was indeed a human nature that suffered
for us upon the cross; but it was the Persaon,
not of a man, but the Second Person of the
Blessed Trinity.

In the light of this great truth, the faiso
views of the Atonement which Ingersoll brings
into ridicule, will all vanish.

It is God's own arm which brings deliverance.
It is Divinity il self which stoops to the humilia-
tion of the cross: iL is God Himself who pur-
chases us with His own blood, and reconciles us
to Iimself.

To emphasize this fact, the Church, in ber
General Counell, gave a title to the Virgin
Mother. Theotokos, the bearer or bringer-forth
of God she was called.
. It did not enter the minds of those great
fathers of the Church that they were giving any
divine honors to Mary other than the angel
gave when ho announced the birth of Christ.
No part of the Lord's Divinity was taken from
the substance of Mary. But the Person who was
born, the living being who felt and throbbed
with life from the moment of conception was the
Person of the Son of God. This Person, with
a Divine Nature, -took human nature irto His
Personality; so that fIe wbo before thought
and spoke as God, afterward thought and spoke
as both God and man.

So the title Theotokos, mother of God, or
more properly bringer-forth of God which the
Blessed Virgia bears, is only a monument which
the Church has erected, to witnese to the mighty

fact of the Incarnation. Without this faet
Christmas loses its meaning, and the absolute
safety which the Christian faith offers, d windles
into a fading sentiment.-The American Churck
Tirnes.

TH ANKSGIVING.

And we are to thank Him for wbat fe bas
done in and for us; not only for Ris gifts of
grace all around and about us, but for Ris work
within. As we thought in an earlier meditation,
and as Bishop Jeremy Taylor tells us, we are
not only to meditate on tho shameful sins into
which we have fallen, but we are also to praise
Hum for ail the sots af virtue we have been on-
abled by Ris grace to perform. Ah 1 yes ; don't
think it humility to disparage grace, but thank
God for wbat He bas doneiri and by yau; dont
shut your eyes to it; it is the part of true hu-
mility to look every f act in the face, to see it in
ils true iigbt; ta recagnize every git af nature
and of grace, and then to realize our rdsponsi-
bility for the right use of ail, our responsibility
ta God from. Wham tbey coa, and ta aur fei-
low crcatures for whom they are bestowed. It
is not humility ta shut Our eyes to any fact.
Yes; 1 He that is migb ty bath donceto me geat
things'-Mary refers ail to Him-' and,' there-
fore, ' holy is His Name.

. Paul recagnizes this, bow God bad worked
in Him; he had ' laboured more abundantly
than ail the other Apostles, yet not I, but tne
grace af God which was with me.'

Learn, then, the lesson of thanksgiving. It is
due to God, it is due to yourselves. Thanks-
giving for the past maires us trustful in the
present and hopefni for the future. What He
has done is the pledge of what He will do. You
notice how St. Paul, in ail bis Epistos, after bis
introductory salutation, thanks God for aIl that
He bas already done in those to whom he had
ministered; and thon, ini the strength of that
thanksgiviug, he is full of assurance that He
who bas begun a good work in them ' will per-
form iL until the day af Jesus Christ.'

See how in the Lord's Prayer, before we ask
anything for ourselves, we are taught to say
1 Hallowed be Thy Name.' We are flrst ta
thank God for what He bas done; and then,
after this, we go on to ask, in simple, childlike
trust., for ail we nced.

Our peti.ions are ofLen so faint because our
thanksgiving is so .lacking. What strongti
hould praise and tharksgiving bring into aur

lives i What causes for thanksgiving we have i
Shelter and protection in aur early yeara, op-
portunities and advantages for preserving Our
innocence and cleansing us from evilh Both
are due to God our Saviour,' in wbom we re.
jaice. Hie recalheci me when T wandered. Jie
reccived me when I raturned; Ie raised me
when I fell. H1e u pbeld me whe I staod. 'My
soul doth magnify the Lord.'

Think, thon, how our life ought, indeed, to be
a life of joy, brought so near to God. The joy
of the Lard is your srength.'--ron 'The Yir-
gin Mother,' by Bishop .Hall.

Overdu.e Subscriptions.

WE regret very much to be obliged again to

call attention to this matter. A very large
number of those in arrears have paid no hoed
to former nôtices of, similar character, and the
amount due.us in small sums is Bo great as to
seriously impede our work. ,Will not every
subscriber oblige us by examining label on
paper and by remitting amount cu: witA renewal

order, and if possible ONE NEW NAME ? In

the latter case renewal will be given for One

Dollar.
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CALENDAR FOR JA1UARY.

JAN'Y 1-Circuincision of Our Lord.
6-Epipbany of Our Lord. Athan. Cr.

2nd Sdnday after Christmas.
" 13-let Sunday after the Epipbany.

20-2nd Sunday after The Epiphany.
25-Conversion of St. Paul.

". 27-3rd Sunday after the Epiphany.

IS 9 5.
A Happy New Vear.

The yoar is gone, beyond recall,
With ail its hopes and fears:

With ail its bright and gladening saiIes,
With ail its mourners tears:

Thy thankful people praise Thee, Lord.
For countless gifts received;

And pray for grace to keep the Faith,
Which Saints of old believed.

To Thee we come, O gracions Lord
The newborn year to bless;

Defend our ]and from pestilence,
Give peace and plenteousness.

O Father lot Thy watchful Eye
Still look on us in love,

That wC may praise Thee, year by year,
Wish angel-hosts above.

THE EPIPHANY TEACHING.

[Sermon by CANON ScOTT HOLLAND at St.
Paufs, London, Sunday, January 31st, 1892.]

" Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and
it dotb not yet appear wbat we shal be: but
we know that, when He shall appear, we shall
be like lim, for wC shall seo Him as le is, "-
John iii. 2.

The preacher in this pulpit lastSundaymorn-
ing drow attention to the practical character of
the Epistles during the Epiphauy; and, indeed,
the contrast between the main subject of the
Gospels and the direct personal morality of the
Epistles is sharp and surprising. The subject
of the Epiphany does not, at first sight, lead us
to expoct this practical application ; it lifts our
thonghts' high into the mystery of salvation,
hid in Christ from the beginning of the world,
which was even now the object of ait adoration
to the principalities and powers in heavenly
places as they gazed upon its disclosure. That
is the Epiphany, the manifestation of Christ to
the whole world in His full and eternal siguifi.
cance. Could anything ho more uplitting, moru
far-reaching t St. Paul's own mind, we know,
staggored at îthe weight of the glory, at the
abundance of ail spiritual blessings in heavenly
places revealed in Christ. As we p'ass under

.the influence of this first appeal, our eyes are
turned naturally towards the historie deed, we
are absorbed by the contemplation of that
blessed personality on Whom the light' broko.

We are shown Him first in Ris cradle-manger,
already become the centre of ail things, shaking
the deep thought of the ancient world; how the
stars in high heaven had found a voice to tell
of Him, and to' point the way to the brooding
sages ta bring them bdfore the Babe, and to lay
at His infant feet gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
That was our first gosp>l. thon we are biddon
to watch Him with the doctors learned in the
ancient law. Their eyes are suddenly dazed
with the light of Ris qùick questions and
answers, as the gleam of the dawning of God's
illumination ii flashed on their long waiting,
The night will soon pass, the day is at hand to
those watchers; let them be of good cheer.
Thon,.again, on the second Sunday after the
Epiphany, our eyes are fixed on the firat omon
of His human working as it escapes from Hlim
in Cana of Galilee at the prompting of His
mother. The enorgy of salvation is still in re-
serve, but the power that was there at the mar-
riage feast is His. and already the water of the
older purification feit the glory that was so
near, and trembled into wine. Still. it is the
glory of the Lord Jesus we watched last Sunday
in its unvoiling. as the white curse which the
older covenant could only emphasiso, could
never wipe away, fails off like scales from the
leper who rose to find himself Glean. It is the
same glory we watch in the Roman centurion,
that made known to him the real authority, of
which ail human lordships are but the type and
shadow ; and in the gospel to-day we are told to
watch the calm in the route of the natural world,
the calrn that is in the fierce heart of the man
torn with devils, as bis violence ail passes away
and is drawn into the depths of the sea. while ho
sits at the feet of our Master, clothed and strong
in the peace of a mind possessed. Thon, next
Sunday, there will be the same ligbt shown us
iu the parable of the tares, shining on in its
sure patience, undisturbed by the conspiracies
of foes, who steal in the darkness of the night
to undo the good work. And, lastly, wC shalt
be told how the same light wili grow into the
perfect day when the Son of Man appears in the
heavens, and the elect are gathered from the
tour winds at the sounding of the last trumpet.
That is tþe Epiphany as the Gospels bid us con-
template it, to which ail are bidden Suuday after
Sunday.

Now, the Epistles seem to pluck us down
from this high thinking, to drag our eyes away
from that Lord, wliose every motion and
mothod wC so long to watch, and ti force us to
root our gaze upon ourselves-upon our own
little wandering thoughts and petty acte. We
are to be forced to scan, to consider, to appre-
hend ourselves; we are to bring ourselves to
book. Every petty detail, every fragment of
conduct muet be forced under the rule'with
alaborate comploteness. Our personal, private
management of our own lives is the concern to
which ail significance is given. Just let us cast
a glance along these Epistles, and see how every
one bears upon us and our daily lives. First,
thore is the body: we must take care of it, of
that the Apostle is earnest; ho beseeches us to
ho very watchful in this task, in this intelligible
service, if we are ever to present these bodies
as living sacrifices, such as God could actually
view with favor and pleasure as something un-
damaged, sound and whole in every part. After
the body there is the mind, that is to ho trans-
formed by the graduai process of renewal;
those habits and standards of the will are to be
built up-the faculty of apprehending the stages
by which it will respond to aIl those motions
by which the will of God prompts it towards
that which is good and desirable and perfect.
Again, the mind will have to learn to recognise
its proper place in society and in the Church,
ta subordinate itself to the general excellonce
of the whole ; this is also its task-to recognise
the place and office of others, inasmuch as each
has his proper position. Let no man think

more highly of himself than ho ought to think,
but aoberly, according as' God bath dealt to
overy man the measure of faith. So.imprrtant
is this subject that it is continued in the E pistle
for the Sunday following. Each place in the
Body of Christ bas its peculiar virtue by which
its special working is best fulfilled, and each
member, therefore, must make sure what that
special virtue is, and devote himself to hi% own
proper developient. If it is ta ho a ieachnr,
thon to strive above all thinga to make that his
one special work; so in the office of preaching;
and if it is our part to give alms, thon to take
care that we have that special temper in which
alme are best bestowed in our sympathy of in-
tention. If we be called to rule, that we do so
wit h diligence which never slackens, and if wo
find ourselves engaged in duties of kindnoss, to
take care that we retain the inward delicacy of
a kinrd heart.

Thon there are a heap of things to attend to
one after another. Love oi ourneighbori mu4t
be kept fre from ail insincerity; we must not
faintly drag ourselves after good, but clearly
and readily cleave to it; and thon we muet pro.
fer others to ourselves in honor; in business wC
must be eager, sustaining a permanent tone of
hopefulness and joy; in our prayers we must
be instant, in our charities generous, and in our
hospitalitios free. Our sympathies-thoy, too,
must be noted, and chorished, and kept alive,
so that they may move easily with outward
circumstances, ta rejoice with them that re-
joice, and ta weep with them that weep. Am-
bition must bo curbed, and unity muet be
forced; we muet condescend to mon of low es-
tate. So much for two Sandays-truly a heavy
order-and stili the third Sunday bas more to
follow, while yet, again, on the fourth Sanday
there is a new departure in individual morality
in the stops we take in our relations to the gov.
ernient. With regard to the laws of the State,
a great deal of pains is to be taken bore, too.
We have St. Paul telling us.that, whenever the
State is acting in its proper power, obedienco is
not a more matter or affatir of compromise, but
its conditions are to ho fulflhled as a part of our
Christian duty to God Himself. 'Whosoever
thereroré resisteth the pawr, resisteth the or-
dinance of God. Wherofore ye must n'eds be
subject, not only for wrath, but also for con-
science sake.' We.must ho ready ta satisfy 9Il
demands which may be made upon our ti:ne,
our purse, our attention ; wC must pay tribute
to whom tribute is due, fear to whom fear,
and honor to whom honor. Back, on the fifth
Sunday, the Epistle will calt us, from the out-
ward conformity of social life to simple meck-
ness and long-suffering-that we shall forbear
with others, and forgive then as Christ forgave
us, and, above ail things, to keop up a cheeifut
heart and to have the pence of Gad keeping
watch and ward over our souls-to teach each
other al[ the evidences of this long catalogue.
and ail, whether in word or deed, is still to b
done in full recognition and recollection of the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the
Father by Him.

Now that is a serions and alarming business.
How are we going to remember it ail, and wbat
a labour it will be; and why is it ail discharged
upon us in Epiphany ? Let us begin by answer-
ing the last question. For this purpose the Son
of God was made manifest, that He might des-
troy the works of the devil. Hfe was manifested
to take away our sins. that is the forma is
manifestation is to take, and the Epiphany is
made manifest in Our purified lives, .His glory
is showing itself in us. He houses His glory in
the bodies of the believers, and bence He shines
out upon the world, and we are the medium
through which Ris rays pas. That is the
bond, the plain bond, that binds the Epistles to
the Gospolg of the Epiphany. This exhibits the
issues and the continuation of the jEpiphany in
the bolievers, and we can go through" the con-
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nction point by point. That very Christ, at
Whose very feet the wisdom of the East offered

gold, frankncense, and myrrh, surely shines
out now upon the world in the transformed
minds of those who have recognized what true
wisdom le. That very Christ who fiashed His

questions and answers, stiil spreads his illumin-
ated understanding out upon the study of God,
through those in whom the word has dwelt
richly in all wisdom, and in those who are by it
enabled to teach and admonish others. That
very Christ, under Whose secret vigor the
water was transformed into wine, le yet telt in
the heart of ail human gladness, lu the might
of which we can reýjice, and give thanks in
psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs. That
very Christ at Whoqe touch the horror of hep.
rosy fei away, at Whose word the centurion's
slave was healed, can still be known in His an-
oient power, through those who show mercy
with cheerfulness, who weep with those that
wop, who overcome evil with good. That very
Christ Whom aven the se obeyed, before Whom
the violence of the devil became still, ean aven
now be sean through those whose wild and hun-
gry lusts have vanished away, together with ali
foui a.d swinish moments, and have parished
in the depths of the sa, leaving thema there at
Jesus' feet, clothed, and calm, and human.
Hare, in tha good and pure lives of balievers in
Christ's Epiphany, it-is so that He should de-
stroy the works of the devil, and by so destroy-
ing, make visible Hie own on the earth. Those
who look for His final appearing, and full glory,
cannot but purify themselves aven as He je
pare. These live between two manifestations,
the first and the second, and under the dawn of
that dayhght which shall be seon bereafter, and
sa thoy live free from anxioty, knowing that
whosoover abideth in Him, sinneth not. Christ
is made manifest in them, and therefore, in the
presence of such saints, wise man would bow
duvn, lepers stili be cleansed, the tempest still-
cd, and devils be cast out; and on ail aides men
would be asking in wonder, What manner of
man is thid ? To all this we are bound up, be-
cause wo have seen His glory. We are sum-
moned te the long and difficult task of self-
discipline, for He was manifested to take away
our sins, and so, to-day, in the Epistle, we see
what le before us. Now is the time to recog-
nise, more than before. the task te which we
are pledged ; now je the time to realise our re.
sponsibilities, te note them point by point as the
Epistles direct. We are, by turning the light
of Christ's Epiphany upon ourselves, upon our
motives, upon our hearts, to examine ourselves;
for if we willingly acquiesce in oe sin, we have
not sean or known-Him Who is manifest with-
out sin.

The bare thought of ail that makes us shrink
back disheartened byour shame and infirmities,
which have hindered se long the shining of His
glory. Perhaps we mnay pluck up courage from
the Lhought that all the moral working we have
sean comes out from within, it unveils not of
itsolf but through Christ ; it is He Who le made
manifost through us, and we simply suifer Him
to show Himself. That is our endless comfort,
Our one unfailing hope ; for if we are to depend
upon our own morality the case ishopeless, we
shall not even have the heart aver to b'egin.
We have te remember that it is not ofourselves,
but that Christ is the one sole source and spring
of ail that will bo done ; His it will 'ba that will
declare itsolf, His glory will manifest itself, He
wili lay His bands upon our material, and Ha
wili do ail the work. He pushes out His own
energy, His own purity. and the resuit will
show not how brave and good we are, but how
great and glorious He je Who even in our weak-
ness cean show Himself so strong. It will ha
Christ's Epiphany remember, not ours. We
may well stand appalled at such a string of da-
tics as St. Paul turns upon us ali at once. We
are bound te kindness, humbleness of mind,

meekness, long-suffering; we are' to forbear and
forgive; we are to bo thankful, te teach, to ad-
monish, and so on, and so on. We get breath-
less and desperate, we plead for one thing at a
tie. But oue thing at every time is really
necessary, and that one thing is ever and always
coherence with Christ, and every separate in-
junction is but a coincidence of the character
and the will of Christ our Lord. St. Paul is not
handing over to us a long list of legal obliga-
tions: oue character is identical with ail, and
wili roveal this identity of type; it is the char-
acter of Jesus Christ, Who under those condi-
tions would so bebave. Our particular part in
the business never varies at ail; itmeans dling-
ing to Christ, yiolding oueilves fully to Him,
looking to Him, whatever tho fortune, whatever
the character, whatever the virtue, we should
win if we had but botter hold on Him. So would
come more energy in our duties, our opportu.
nities. Let me impress upon you that we are
not to try to do everything at once, but we are
to do one thing always, we are to try and draw
nearer te the Lord in prayer, in aspiration, in
desire ; and as St. Paul sums everything up,
' And whatsoever y e do, in word or deed, do all in
the name of the Lord Jesus.' This is our special
comfort, our task is just to admit Jesus Christ
in fuller measure into our souls, and if we can
ever succeed at any one point in our lives we
shall have succeeded altogother. If Christ is
once secura at one corner of our being, get
closer to Him there, at some point wbere you
have te beat under, where you have to work
hardest te develop one most-needed virtue; ad-
mit Him there, by that door, and it will be the
whole Christ that enters, and the whole of yon
will b warmer, truer, and through every part
of yon the Spirit will speak, thé mind of Christ
will penetrate. That same approacli is the se-
cret ny which ail the other obligations flill
themselves. We cannot thon, boloved, fall back
tu-day as from a complicated task. We soe just
this, ttie simple lesson; there ie just one thing
to do, and that one thing can be dnne at any
ene spot in our lives which we may choose te
select in sincerity with God and with ourselves.
Select what shall be the special door by which
Jesus Christ, the whole Lord, shall enter; in
sincerity, truly, honestly, select it, for on this
the whole issue shall be decided whether we will
b at last made one with Him Who was made
manifest to take away our sins.-Church Bells.

DEFECTIONS TO ROME.

No one cen say that the controversy with
Rome is uninteresting or unimportant. It je
no academic debate, but it touches us in the
most vital points of our public constitution, and
in the nearest and most tender ragions of our
domestic life. Defections to Rome, aven te
unwise and unbalanced persons, are rarely quite
isolated; and they produce a great moral and
spiritual estrangement, which je often very
hard to bear. Too often it seems as if the friand
or fellow worker who had left us had be'come
almost another pereon, transformed by a sort
of magic, and in so painful a manner that overy
thought of him muet be accompanied by a
prayer for pardon of his wilfulness and blind-
nase.

Some, perhaps most, of those who became
Roman Catholics, profess (for a time et leaût) te
have fourd a wonderful peàce anid and rest*
in what they delight to describe as the one
fold, the one true Church, the one Bôdy«of Christ.
But ai what a cost and with what strànge rela-
tiens te their provious lifo as Christians I They
have in order to enter it, hean, it is gen-ally
presumedi re bàptiied and rôeofirm'd. Sbine
of them are also reordained. Théy âj>ésk as
if they had never been Christians before, except

in name, and suppose thensneves to r6ceive di-
vine grace, either for the first time, or in a
wholly nw way.

The attitude, thon, which they asnums is
strangely like that which the moie who ic
early. ages became Gnostici or K inichSinî,
assumed to tho Catholios of the true Chtrch
which they had left. This in itself le sufficiently
distressing; but it ie stranger and more inex-
plicable still to find some of them thinking that
they can advance the claims of the body which
thev have ju.st entered, by expressions of bit-
ternoss and contempt toward that which they
can have loft bahind thom, They profesi to
have the Holy Spirit as a result of their con-
version to the true Church, A.re theîe qulitise,
then, the first-fruits of ihe Spirit of God ? St.
Paul telle us that " the fruit of the Spiïit is
lovejoy, peace, lòogêuffering, gentlenes, g vd-
ness, faith, nieekness, tehpérance. " (Gal. v 22.)
Ho puts the qualities of -trife and P rty.spirit
in quite à different class. Surely this inconsist-
enoy alone, betwean R >inan claidih to spiritual-
ity and the actual result of perversion to Rome,
as sean in the deterioration of character, ie
quite enough tu prove to any man or woman
of sense, that the truth doos not lie in that
direction.

What thon ought we to do in such cises or
when controversy is forced upon us'by noces-
sity ? We must certainly not meet roughness
with roughness, nor disdain with disdain. Nor
need I say to yon, that we do not think it either
right or wise to use weapons of vehement denun-
ciation, snch as the itinerait agitàtors employ,
e,g., in regard to the scandais and moral dangers
of convent life and the confessioba'.l That some
scandals and dangers exist is true enough, but
they are a subject of soiro* to ail Èood Roman
Catholics as well as to ourselves, and they ar3
not in any way specially characteristic of the
Romanism which. we have to meòt in England.

To take pleaâùrâ iii highly-côlred'and exag-
gerated descriptions of the moral faults ofour
fellow Christians, je in itseif a moral fault of
no slight degree of blackness.

What we have te do firt, is to koop our own
faith in the Chuih of England, as the repre-
sentative of thé One, Holy, Catholic and Apos-
toilic Church in this land; perfectly clea• and
unimpaired; and seoondly te prépare ourseslvs
thoroughly to meet opposition or attack, by
either most earnest study on oùr own part, ór
by acquainting ourseolves with those whocan
holp us, if we noed help. We may win iany
misguided ones back to the Church of England,
if we can shoiv ourselves masters of a higher
and fuller knowiedge than our opponents, and
if we aim oonsistently in controversy at a
higher ideal of charity and gentlenes-Bishop of
Salisbury.

THE Cunon ie an article of thé Crded. "
believe in the Holy Catholic cnd Apostolic
Church." Placed along with the eternal vert-
ties of the Trinity and the Incarnation, and the
forgiveness of sins and the rosurre'etion of the
body, it mûst have an'ehdentiàl add etôrnl ré-
latiou tô th'm. as ani eléiat of Christianity.
Even as witLh thesé other truths it must ha. e
its place in the full and final consumnation of a 1
with which it is thus associatèd. It cannot be
regarded as a transiîtory provision for carrying
on the application of the principles of thé faith.
It is itself a part of. the ifaith whih all are
bonnd to hold.-Rev. J. à. Davenport.

Oua CRossEs.--" Yon and I candot spare ui"
cross. If we think of any onè'that may o And
the Lord 'shall dd i'afóô ligt ióitdour lôli
wè soiônld exc é diâ lotnot tat gq I
sàe nôW thât"it is * à esoential tOy well be-
ig.' "--Anon.
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THE OPENING YEAR.

BY THE REV. CANoii BURRIDGE.

Yes; when I wake I'm still with Thee,
Fresh from the restful night,

From sickness, sorrow, saduess free,
And ail around me bright.

Oh ! lot this new and opening year
Its benediction bring;

And let Thy smile be on my way,
My Saviour and my King

Not mine to pierce the darkened veil,
Not mine to trace the road :

But mine it, is to breast the gale,
And mine to bear the lond.

What though the sun refuse to shine-
The birds refuse to sing ?

Enough te know that I am Thine-
My Saviour and my King.'

Each day will wear its light and shade,
Each day its duties bear;

And on each heart is surely laid
Its mingled joy and care.

Se let me be for duty strong,
Until with outstretched wing

Irise to praise with endless song
My Saviour and my King I

-The .News, England.

THE CHRISTMAS ANGELS.

BY VIROINIA 0. CASTLEMAN.

(Prom the Living Church.)
How beautiful looked the church on Christ.

mas morning I For many years its sweet
chimes had rung out their welcome of peace
upon the birthday of the Christ-Child. The
church stod in the heart of the great city, the
nations capital ; It is yeathered-stained walls
covered with the clinging ivy, its open doors
extending an iuvitation to the passors-by.

Many feet had crossed the thresbold upon
this parLicular Christmas norning; for, as the
appointed hour of service drew near, the pows
were being rapidly filled with worshippers. Sud-
denly the bells ceased chiming, and as if in
quick response, sweet voices took up the strain,
the choristers filing slowly into the church.

"Angels from the realms of glory
*Wiug your flight o'er ail the earth."

Two childish voices arose above the rest.
Side by side walked the littie singers in their
white robes, the golden hair making a radiance
about the face of the younger, bis companion's
dark curls bringing out the cuntrast as the two
heads bent over the same music book. With
their innocent, earnest faces they might well
be called the "Christmas Angels of St.
Michael's. " But a closer reading would reveal
in the soft blue eyes of the one the light of a
childhood free from care ; in the dark orbs of
the other, the pathetic story of acquaintance
with sorrow beyond bis years. Yet, in its
special way, each child's face reflected the
Obristmas-tide joy; each little voice, too young
yet to bo conEcious of ils power, bad caught an
echo of the angel strain.'
. Perhaps it was this thought which caused
the minister to turn toward the choristers as ho
ùrose in the high pulpit and announced his text:
"And suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host, praising God."

Of much that followed, clothed in beautiful
imagery as it was, and coming as a revelation
te many of the hearers, the child minds couid
not easily grasp the full meaning ; but one

good seed was planted deep in two little eager
hearts that day, to grow and blossom into
sweetest flowers.

The organ pealed forth the opening strains of
the offertor ; a master hand was on the keys
and softly breathed forth an accompaniment
to the hymn :

" It came upon the midnight clear."
The voice of the child soloist trembled, but

the blue eyes were fastened upon the face of an
angel in the softly lighted chancel window.

"Peace on the earth, good-will to men,
From beaven's all gracions King.

The world is solemn stillness lay-
To hear the angels sing."

A deep hush pervaded the church as the
clear notes rang forth. The minister sat
motionless, a look of poace upon the face bear-
ing traces of that deep sympathy which brought
him in touch with ail classes and conditions.
Again the sweet voice sang:

" And ever o'er its Babel sounds
The blessed angels sing."

Not far down in the church. in a pow con-
spicuous for its rich appointments an old man
eat, one band fumbling absently among the
bank notes in his pocket, but his eyes never loft
the face of the singer.

- And ever o'er its Babel sounds "-ah ! well
he knew the din of those Babel sounds ; but to-
day, beneath the magie of one beloved little
voice, earth's weary noises seemed to meit away,
and something like a tear glistened in bis eyes.

A second voice took up the words melodious
and filled with an expression that came from
the heart of the singer, whose dark eyes seemed
to be searching some far off corner of the
shadowy church-only the cbild knew that
there a mother's heart throbbed to the music
ofthe words:

"O ye beneath life's crushiug load
Whose forms are bending low,

Who toil along the climbiug way,
With painful steps and slow:

Look now
(how the voice swelled in tri-

umphant soug)
for glad and golden hours

Come swiftly on the wiug;
O rest beside the weary road

And hear the angels sing."
The offering was a special one, yez in the

annals of St. Michael's no larger had ever been
known. And the unseen angels saw into the
softened hearts and valued alike the rich man's
offering and the widowed mother's mite. In
the choir room the boys had unrobed, and one of
the , Christmas augels " in faded, but clean,
garments was stealing out of the sido door
when the other respleudent in a blue velvet
suit, rau eagerly after him.

" Don't go yet, Robbia, 1 want you to sec my
grandfatber. Please wait,. We might drive
you home in the carriage."

" My mother is waiting," answered Robbie,.
" and we'd rather walk home, please." and
Robbia sprang to meet bis mother, who,stood
in the shadow of the ivy, drawing ber thin
shawl tightly around ber, for it was snowing
and the air was chill.

" My precious boy, how sweetly you sang,"
she said, as he proudly took'her band and they
began their homeward walk.

" I thonght of you, mother and it made me
forget the people, Wasn't the church pretty
with the Christmas green ?"

" It was like a breath of beaven, my boy,
and the sermon helped me forget our troubles.
It was indeed a 'rest beside the weary road.' "

" 1 remember what the minister said about
using our voices like the angels, to praise God."
said Robbie, lifting bis tboughtful eyes to his
mother's face.

Meauwhile Robbie's companion was being
sought after.

" Master Rntherford, your grandfather is
waiting," and the footman, in bis bright livery
followed the child to the carriage. Rutherford
stepped in lightly and seated himself beside his
grandfather.

" That was a beautiful anthem, Rutherford
Do you know it made me feel generous to al1
the world."

" Oh, grandfather I I wish you'd lot me belpRobbie. He must be poor, 'cause ho is se thin
bis clothes are old, and he hasn't any carriage.'"Nt every boy bas a carriage to ride in
cbild. It might be botter for you to be obliged'
to walk everywhere like Robbie. Whon I was
a little boy I wouldn't have been caught riding
all the time, but I was a rougbish bit of a
youngster compared to you."

The child did indeed look fragile as ho sat
watching the snowfiakes whirling softly in the
air ; the blue veins showed clearly beneath the
transparent wbiteuess of bis skin.

" Where does Robbie live ?" asked grandfather
prosently. -

" I don't know 'zactly. It's a long way off,
past the mon'ment and down by the river, and
Robbie comes every day to tie up packages at
the Boston House. . saw him once when I
went with mamma. She was buying ribbon,
and I spoke to him, but ho was too busy to talk,
so be just smiled. Robbie bas a beautifiil smile,
don't you think so, grandpa ?"said Rutherford,
speaking so fast that ho quite lost bis breath.
Mr. Bryan looked smilingly into the enger biue
oyes.

"Yes, I sbould think he might have a sweet
smile, but you know I nover saw him before
to-day. We must look him up this wonderful
Robbia."

"I'm so gad to hear you say that, grand-
father. I was 'most afraid you would'n't want
me to 'sociate with him, and I do love him se
much, and I want te be a minist'ring angel like
Dr. Justus told us 'bout this morning ; do you
remember what he said about angels, how they
went 'round helping people, 'specially chill'ens ?"

" There.was a great deal about angels in the
service to-day, my boy," answered Mr. Bryan,
in a rather unsteady voice. " But hore we ae
at home and your mother will want to bear
about the service."

As they entered the hall a pretty little woman
came to meet them.

"How did he sing father ?"
"Like an angel."
"I was disappointed not to be able to go to day,

but the weather was too inclement. Indeed,
Rutherford should not have gone out, but it was
Christmas Day and I hated to kep him away.
Now there must be no more going to rehearsal
until spring, my boy."

" Thon I won't see Robbie again," and the
blue oyes looked very mournful.

" Who is this ' Robbie' you are always talk-
ing about ?" asked bis mother as they sat at
dinner.

Grandfather answered for the little boy; "l He
is the other ' Christmas angol.' Haven't you
beard how sweetly they sing together ? The
organist simply raves over their voices. Ruther-
ford, how w'ould you like to have your picture
taken with Robbie ?"

" Jolly, jolly, grundfather 1" and the child's
pale face glowed with ploasure, more at the
thought of seeing Robbie than at the prospect
of having bis picture taken. He was used to
sitting for bis picture, but it was seldom he
could see Robbia.

"I What strange fancies he takes," said the
mother. " There are half a dozen boys of his
own age on this square, ho could play with t hem
any day, and here he must needs fall violently in
love with a street boy who ties up packages in a
store," and young Mrs. Bryan looked helplessly
across the table at ber eight year-old son.

Rutherford's face wore a troubled expression.
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"Isn't a street boy one of the min.
ist'ring kind ?" he asked gravely.

l He's thinking of the sermon,"
explained the grandiather. "Don't
inierfere with him, Theresa, he's a
discernng little chap, ane it is well
for him to see something of how the
other half lives. About the picture,
though, young Randall came to me
after church to-day and asked if he
could have my permission to paint
the two little choristera together,
provided the other boy could get off
from the store a short time daily.
Randall is a struggling young artist,
a gonius in bis line, too,'and I think
h)e hopes to make this a leading
picture; so I told him to come
around bers to.morrow to see you.
If Rutherford cannot go out we
might arrange to have the sittings
bere ; there's a good light in the
library ; fact is, Randail might
fix up a temporary studio in my
domain. I'd rather enjoy it, and l'Il
ses the proprietor of the store about
letting Robbis off," and the old
gentlemen pushed back his chair
with a beaming countenance. Ruther-
ford's face reflected bis delight

" It is easy to see from whom my
boy inherits bis fancies," and the
mother smiled in spite of borself as
she regarded the two."

"A chip of the old block, eh ?
Well, grandfatber haan't forgotten
when ho was a boy himself, 70 years
ago ; It's a long time to remember,
child. I was an errand boy like
Robbis and helped support my
mother, and the first thing I did
aftor I was grown was to save money
to build ber a house in the country
becauae she liked to live where she
could see plenty of sky, and fields,
and trees.,'

"Why that was 'Granny,' wasn't
it? where papa's Aunt Maysie lives,
and where he used to stay when he
was little. Tell me more 'bout when
you were a boy, grandfather,' and
the two walded together into the
library to finsh their chat.

It was late in the evening of the
following day that Robbia ran home
with a very excited face.

" Mother," ho cried, as hs rusbed
into the little dining-room, " I've bed
the beat Christmas gift to day 1 You
can't guess No, it wasn't marbles, or
tops, or anything like that ; the
clork in the clothing room called me
up to take my measure and said
somebody had ordered me a beautiful
new suit of clotho'. He wouldn't
say who it was but guessed it mght
be a 'Christmas angel.' How
queer, isn't it mother ?'

" Mrs. Graham -smiled gently.
I'n glad to hear the good news,

Robbie. I was wondering wbere
the money would come from to buy
you a suit, and you need one
badly."

It was with a happy face that the
boy sut down to bis supper, with
bis mother and two little sisters for
company. They lived in a small
trame huuse on the outskirts of the
city. This winter, the first since the
father's death, had been a bard one,
but they managed tu keep bright
faces in spite of poverty; they
belonged to that class of " genteel
poor " which charity seldom r.eachos,
because of its proud silence.

THE CHUROR GUARIA-N.
" Grandma is late to-night," said ji'st you and ne together, Rnbbie,Robbia presently. Even as he spoke causé all our lives we'Il think 'bout

brisk stop was heard outside, the ie. And Pm soglad mygrandfather
door opened and a cheery. little klow your grandmother when she
woman of some sixty years entered. was a young lady, and got ber tbat

"This is Christmas I" she ejaculat- 'sition in the gov'-mtnt, and yon are
ed, shaking the snow from ber shall going t>schoal next year. Don't
and sitting do vn by the stove to you like it, Robbie?"
warm. Rutherford Bryan had thrown one

What success ?' arma aronnd bis companion (for in
Only fair; they promiqed much, spite of Robbie's two year's superi-

but performed little. Well, the ority, they were almost the sam
Lord will raise us up, kind frieods height), and bis blue eyes sparkled
yet, if our faith fail not. Come, as ho spoke.
Robbie, tell me what makes your face Robbie's brown ones answered
so smiling," and Robbis began again lovingly and he said-uncousciouslv
to tell his wonderfal news. raising bis voice so that the words

* * *- * were heard distinctly by the artist
It was the spring exhibition at and the philanthropist-" I think

the Art Gallery. your grandfather's the best 'Christ-
Washington had beu slow to en- mas Angel ' of ail."

courage her home artista, but of late
years a coterie of influential mon and DIED.
women bad bandod together as FoREsT-A t 5 Arthur street o tawa, on Dec.

fllLb. Fanny M. G F'west, sied 73 years,
patrons of the Art League Medals widw or the laie ob. Cbus. Forest. or
were offered and competitions ran .orriahurg, and sisier of the Rev. Rural

high. Exhibition Day came and Dean Bakmr, oi Bath.

crowds thronged the galleries. One iT S A MILLSTONE
picture was the focus of all eyes, it About a young
attracted the gaze of persons ascend- man's neck to be a
ing the stairway to the first floor, • sufferer arom ner-
and its sweet simplicity hold specta- vous debility imnair-
tors spoll-bound. \\ d.emory, ow

The scone was a softly pghled spr, irrtable tant
chancel. In the stained glass w nd w andonederangements
the figures of adoring angels wre nind an body
thrown muto relief. Below, iu the unnatural, pernicious
front choir stall, stood two choristers habits, contracted
with upturned faces and eyes full of Such habits rsrat in
reverent awe. Undernesth the loss uf manly power,
picture was this inscription, " The wreck the constitution and sometimes pro-
Pg Tr 's i duce softening of the brain, epilepsy, pa-Christmas Angels. Tere was in ralysis, and even dread insanity.
the faces of the boy.chtristers a ' rcach, re-claim and restore such un-
refis.tion af h svenly glorv which fortunates to health and hnppiness, is the

ain of the publishers of a Ilook written in
appealed to the beholder. Very few plain but chaste language, on the nature,
remarks were made, but iL was notice- syniptoins and curabilityh by bome treat-

ablehow ysssaftuedsud ow ient, of such d>sases. This book will buable how eyes softened and how fient sealed, in plain enivelope, on receipt of
quietly the people stole away, as if tenl cents in stamps, for postage. Address,
ram some holy presence. ~I~ ws. p-wori's Dispiensary Medical Association,

proaching twilight of that same day, SUJ Main st., Bulralo, N. Y.
but the doors ofthe Art Gallery atill
stood open by special permit. A
carriage drove rapidly up the street,
past the White louse grounds, and
drew up at the lion-guarded entrance EADED TENDERS Addressed to
of the Corcoran building. There the undereigned, and endorsed "Tender
alighted four persons. As they for Masonry BurJington Bridge," will be re-
ascended the stairs the few people ,I,,d until TRURSDAY, tha 1Otb day of

JANIJART, 1845. for the construction of the
remaining tu rned eagerly to watch Pivot Pier and Abutments of a swing Bridge
the new corners. over tbe Burlington Channel, near the city of

"It s auexcelentligh, Radali» lamilton. Ontario, according Ln plans a,.d a
It is an excellent light, Randall, ncation to be s-en at th. usntom aouse,

remarked Mr. Bryan, pausing for a at Otth. ofnce of tbe Reaîdunt E-
at te had i th stirwy. eer, 36 Toront o itreet., T,,lroLit", and ut 15e

moment at the head of the stairway. Dpartment opublie warks, Ot awa.
Yon reutaicuis ade»2anld r wiinot ha consldered nuiess madieYour repttation is made n on the firm supplied and signed with the.ac-

I cannot thank you enough for tual signatures of tenderers.

your kind intereLt ad substantial rder opthe hnuteb obC>eg ar work r the
aid," replied the young artiat thon orf two thousand doits($2,UO must a
with emotion he added in a lower forits.nLif the party derine tle contract, or
toie "It is something for a poor faitt compte the wrk contracta for, and

wiii be returned lb case or non-acceptancoe or
artist to see the realization of one tender.

drsa-iLla wrtba ls sevic ta The Departmaflt does not hind ltself to ac-dreaim-lt is Worth a life service to ept tue lowest or any tender.
on s'a ideal." By order, E.F. E. ROY,

"You have given me equal plea- iecretary.
sure, Randall. Genius is not au every D.parnlet ofaPublic-orks,

day companion in the tread-mill of
lite. But who could fail of inspira- What and Wrhere is Ilte
tion?" and ho pointed across the True Chturch F
gallery.

The two mon stood and listened PLAIN, FORCIBLE AND CON-
silently as the sound of chiliai . vining statementofthecharacteristics
voices echoed shrough the corridor. of the True church sa d of the position Of the

"Isn't it sweet, Robbia, those hects.
angels up there ? I thoaght of them .Excee for General distribution. S.P.O.
when I was siuging on Christmas DEPoSIToRY SYNOD OFFICE
morning, didn't you ? And oh i it is TooN..
so strange to think we are those little or BOOK & TRACT COiITTEE,
boys in the picture. I'm) glad it's care Dn DAvinson, Montrea. 1

il
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ALTAB FURNITURE, JEWELLEIRY

AND SILVER WARE.

138 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.
Our special chalUce 7j Inches high,gilt bowl

and paten 8 Inches, with gilt surface of supe-
rior quality E B. on White Metal and Crysta

et t adiraltese cross toper t $14 per
,et,-Is admlrably adaptéd ror MIsolons or-
small parishes, where appropriate articles at
small cost are required.
The sane set E. P. on Nickel, per set.. $18,00
Crystal Cruts singly, ea .............. 35
E. P. Bread âoxes, blnged covar and

front 2j x 2jx1 inch ............ $2 6D
Bras Aa Crosses, 15 toin ,.ch.10 t
BrasAltarDesks. .. ........... to 25
Brase Altar Candlestioke, par pair. 5 to 10
Brasa Altar Vasas, plain and lum. 5 to 12
Brass Alms Dishas, 12 and 14lncbes,

partly or wholly decorated, eacli 8.50 to 18
FrMight preaid t Montreal on sales for

Manitoba and furtber West.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before IL that ought not to
ho.
You know whether you need it or not.

Sold by every druggiit, and manutfactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
ROXBURY, Mass,

Methodist Orders Examined.
NEW PAMPHLET BY REV. A.

GRAY, D.D., BoSTON.

Modern Methodism compared with the
writings of John Wesley.

A plain and forci ble arraignment and refu.
tation of Methodistclalms.

single copies, 15e; or $10 per hundred.
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MIissin Field.
THE CHURCH AND THE MISSIO

FIELD.

(From "Church Bells," Dec. 7, 1894.)

On the night of yesterday week the
Bishop -of London presided over a
crowded meeting at Exeter Hall, or-
ganized by the London Junior Clergy
Association, in conjunction with the
Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreign Parts, ta discuss
the question of the best way to
strengtben and develop the missions
of the Church of England.

The Bishop, in his introductory
epeech, said that it must be a matter

of great rejoicing ta all those who
wera interested lin the subject bMfore
them that evening to see so large a
number of Christians assembled to
hear wbat had been done and what
they were expected to do. There
might be amongst them some who
had ncit studied this matter before,

but he trusted that, partly through
sucb meetings as these, they might

succeed in making Christians feel

more deeply than they might have
feIt bitherto thc duity which was ln-

cumbent upon then towards those

whno hnd not iensived the revelatlon

made to the Christian world, and also

the duty which they owed to them-

selves in trying fully to realize and

annrpeiate the great doctrine of the

Commufnion of Saints. They ought

to ndaar it a. part of the duty of

thelr nil life to make the Goanel

of rChrlt known throughout the

wmrirl ns far as they nossibly could.

T11ey wanted to real1ze that what

concernel others cocernepd al"o theai-

selvCs. He wilshed he could disen-

tarngle from their minds the idea that

the main object of these missionary

meetins was to encourage those who

attended them to give largely to Chris-

tian missions- That they should do un-

der any circumnstances, because other-

wise tie work could not be carried

on. But he would point out that the

matter was one which concerned their

own hearts and lives. If the Churcb

to whicli they belonged neglected its

dluty to unenllghtened races, not only

would those races suffer, but the

Church would suffer witli them. It
was often asked why they should send
out foreign missions when there was

go much need for Christian ministra-

tion at home. One answer vas that
these missions constituted a necessary
part of the work of the Christian

Church, and a further answer was
that in proportion as the Church did
her work abroad, so much the bet-
ter would she be able ta do her work
at home.

On the motion of the Bishop of
Peterborough, seconded by the Rev.
Dr. F. J. Smith, missionary from
China, it was resolved : "That those
present, believing that missionary
effort la the great fundamental duty
of the Churchi, pledge themselves to

Do You Cough?
It is a sure sign of wcakness.

You need more than a tonio.
You need

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver 011
and Hypophosphites,not only
to cure the Cough but to give
your system real strength.
Physicians, the world over,
endorse it.

Don't be decelved by Substitutesl
Scott 0;nowA.llvHie, AlDruggists, 500. &S,

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

" By a thorough knowledge of the naturida wbich govern the operaUons of diges-Lion and nutrition, and by a carefl applica-
tion of the fine properties of well-selected
('ocoa, Mr. Epps bas provided for our break.
fast and supper a delicately flavoured bever-aea which mnay save us many heav dcos
bIis. It la by the edicious use ofsu articles
of diet that a constitution may be graduallybnilt. up untli strngt enongb ta resi st everytendeny to di-ease. Hundreds of subtemaladies. are floating aronnd us ready to at-
tack wharever there ts a weak point. We
ruay escape many a fatal sbaft by keeplng
ourselves well fortifled with pre blood an a
properl nourisbed frame. - Civil Service

Made asinly with botl ni. water or milk.Sold only n packets by Grocers, labelledthus :
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathlc

Chemlsts, London, Englond,

The Girls' Kalendar, 1895.
Prepared by a Parochial Branch of the "Girls

Friendly Society in America," for the use
of mnibers of the Society and other
girls and young wornen of The Church.

Now Beady, Price 15 cents.
Or not less than 25-12c. each; postage 2c a

copy extra. Address
MISs E. M. HOPPIN,

469 Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.

l r on o h ers
do all they can to strengthen and de-
velop the missions of the Church of
England." la the course of bis 'e-
marks Dr. Smith said that the sad
war now being waged between Japan
and China might in the end prove-
he believed it certainly would prove
-of benefit ta China, because It would
compel her to absorb Western civl-
lization, if only for the reason that
her own clvilization was breaking
down under the pressure of Western
ideas.

Canon Scott Holland moved, the
Ven. Archdeacon Shaw. archdeacon
of Tokyo, Japan, seconded, and it was
resolved : "That the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel lin Foreign
Parts is worthy of far stronger and
heartier support than it now receives
from English Churchmen."

During the evening an overflow
meeting was held in the Lower Hall.

Soc'y for Promoting Christian Knowledge

[Ueady on November 15.]

THE DAWN OF CIVILIZATION.
[EGYPT AND CHALDÆA.]

B3y ]Professor Maspero.

Edited by the Rev. Professor SAYcE. Translated by M. L. MCCLURE J Vit/
Map and over 470 illustrations. .Demy 4to. (approxinately].

Cloth Boards, 24s.

THIS is one of the most important books undertaken by the Society
during the year-and may be regarded as the book of the Season.

It is a translation of the maguum opgs of Professor Maspero ' Les Origines.'
This Volume, which will appear simultaneously in Paris, London, and
New York, is an attempt to put together in a lucid and interesting manner
all that the monuments have revealed to us concerning the earliest civili-
sation of Egypt and Chaldoea.

The results of archieological-discovery in Egypt and Chaldiua, accum-
ulated during the last thirty years or so, are of such a vast and compre-
hensivo character that none but a master mind could marshal them in true
historical perspective. Professor Maspero is, perhaps, the only man in
Europe fitted by bis laborious researches and great scholarship to under-
take such a task, and the result of his efforts will soon be before the world
n " THE DAWN OF CIVILIZATIoN." It will be a large volume of more than)
800 pages of the size of 8 by 4in., and will contain over 470 illustrations
all expressly engraved for the book. The period dealt with covers the
history of Egypt from the earliest date to the fourteenth dynasty, and that
of Chaldaea during its first Empire. The aspect of the valleys of the Nile
and the Euphrates, their climate, their productions, religion, manners and
customs, the organisation of their respective States, their traditions, and
all that isknown of their kings and dynasties down to the twenty-fourth
century before our era, will be dealt with in this volume. The points of
contact with Bible History, if not cbronological, are illustrative. The
pictures of Egyptian life prepare one for entering more intelligently into
the historical portions of the Pentateuch, while the Chaldman account of
the Delugd, and the whole religious systom of the early Semites, have
striking resemblances to much that we find in Holy Scripture. The work
is translated by M. L. McClure, with assistance of other members of the
Committee of the Egypt Exploration Fund, and edited by Professor Sayce,
who adds a Preface. The book is brought up to the prosent year, and
takes note of the most recent discoveries.

LONDON : Northumberland Avenue, W.O., 43 Queen Victoria st.
E. C,; NEW YORK: D. APPLETON & CO.

Iam going to the nearest
store that keeps

BABY'S
OWN

SOAP,
and must not forget what mother

said about being sure to
get the genuine.

eahuaty 2, 1895.
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NEWS AND NOTES. Whe Magazine for Clergy and TchiOs

DEAFNESS. .TE NEW VOLUME 0F THE

An essay describing a really genu. CIiRJBC
ine Cure for Deafness, Singiig in the Sunday SChooJ Magazine
Ears, &C., no matter how severo or

long-standing, will be sent post freo. Tho ThIrty iret volume wili contan severai
Artificial Ear-drims and similar ap- New Foatures, the sîZe slightly aitered,

pliances.entirely superseded. and the whole Magazine will be con-

Address TuoMîAs KEmPE, Victoria siderably improved.

Chambers, 19, Southampton Build. monqst ciler Contributions, ic Née, Vol-

ings, Holborn, London. une icontain the foilowing:
0 ----------- qb _NOTES 0F LESSONS.

If childron were but carefully edu- A Coure Of FIFTY-Two LzssoNs, cansisting
cated, and families rogularly and of the TuIRD ai a

religiously ordered, what a happy FiveYears ConrseorBibleand
and delightful place, what a paradise Prayer Book Tcaching.
this world would be, in comparison The Lesejos (beginnlngAdvent, 1891) wiii
of what it now is.-Archbishop Til- contaîn-

iotsoîî. Tor ESAME N T E CieiOL our

RE V. GEORGE J. LOWE, Les,,s>.Bythe Rev.JWagotaflala
.0f Chi IïL Ciiuroh, Maccefleld.

The Rectory. Almonte, Ont., writes : TWELVE Ls ON TEE CW.RCU
I must ask you to send me an- CÂTcouoS. BytbeR ev .
other bottie.of your invaluablo medi- 2 or 100] and he Scholars' Les-

soner L22a paokot l'or a close of 12]
cine. I think your last bottle has 8 n accompany the Lessous.
cured me entirely buc some members A Series of Papere wili aie appear on the
of my family, whose cases are worse followlngeubjee-
than mine, insist cu my getting some 1. DEVOTIONAL PAPERS. By varions
more, Indeed we all think it an in- wriers.
dispensible article in the household. 2. TEE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW, il-

_____________ ustraledl tram .Rabbinical Sources, By the

'i am more and more convince Xgiae. R

that the strength of the Cbristian 3. TIIE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF
Charch is to be found in the Chris- TEACHINO By the RAv. Edwii Robson

tian family.'-J. Vares M.A., PrçucIlal of Si. ICatho lues Train-ing eoliege,'£OttenlIiii.
4. RECENT RESEARCEIES AND DîIscov-

K. D. C the greutest cure ofthe age ERI BIlE L,îsuD.
for Indigestion. 5. BIBLE MANNERS AND CUSTo31s.

A family is an institution of the Q. 111TORY OF THE CREEDS. BY theI Ruiv.,Zoutagnie Folr AChaplaîn ta
Father of all., in which he is to be theArchbihop0fCuUIIlIy.
racognized, and through which ho is 1. SOIE Fnious SINDAY SCIIOOLS.
to b gloriàed.-Dr. A. Reed. (Illustratedj

S. TEACEIING BT TEE HEL> OF OB-
lave you depression of spirits, use MOcS AND WoRn5. BY the Rev. J. G.

K. D C. .ichinM.A.,HonoraryCurator of the

9. NOTES ON CEIURCII HîISTORT AND

TEE CONFIRMATION SERVICE

C0KF11RM A T ION TRACTS 10. NOTES ANI) COMMErITS ON CUIt.

Wir NoT? A Confirmation story . EVIEWS AND NOTICES or BooKs.
for Boys. By Rev. Wm. Wilberforce New- 12. JOTTINGS FR03 TEE MAGAZINEs.
ton. 16 mo., 13 pages paper, bc. 13. TEACEERs IN COUNCIL.

NoT TUE YoUNG ONLY. By Rev. 14. R E C 0 R D Or SUNDAT SoHooL
James H. Darnligton, Ph. D. Thos. Whit- MEETINGS, .
taker, New York, 16 mo., 14 pages, 5c. Price 4d MonthlY, Or às. 3d. for the Year

past fîc.

"The Scripture Reason Why " I am Clurcl of England Sunday 8clool In-
a Churchman but not a Romanist. By the
Rev. W. D. Wilson, D.D., author of "The stitute, Sergeant's Inn, Fleet st.,
ijhurch Identiled."1 Paper, 40 pp. .. ,Led.

TThe Living Tegle of Chror, . CrG a T
Written aCd the Satramenth." A Sermon
reached b y the Biebop of Fond du Lac, Rt. COOPER UNION 4Til AVE., N.Y.
cNvw Dr. GFrafaon, at the Cossecration of

Blshop Nicholson. Paper, 30 pp. Young Ic
churcman Ca.,a Milwaukee. The Six agenienical Co n-

cils of t e l dvided
"The UnityoiAthe Faith-The Scrip- Catholie Chnrhw'

turO, aiid Worsbip."1 A Sermon by Rev.. SiLetrsdlve n16,udrte
H. S. Walpole, D.fl., Prof. of Systemnatia i etrsdlvre u19,udrts
Divinity, etc.. la the General Theological auspices the Church Club ooNew Yrk, by
iemlnary, NY. Paper, Npp. TT BIBLE Rev. E. M. Bensan, M..; ev. W. McGar.

AACourse ofNFIFTY-Tw LESEoNS, consistin

bANy) CON.Y. YE OE OIT l vcy, B.D.; Right 11ev. W. I. Leonard, D.D.
bany, ______________ N.. ev. Morgan Dix, S.T.D., D.C.L.; Rev. J. J.

Elmenadorf, S.T.D., and Rev. T. M. Riley, S
T.D.

F e eai' nn.us .rBile.an
The Prayer Book Catech m.

And TEAing the Churcli oatec hiSm to-

Church gether W B th e te T Wgstr Vicar
. Christian ough to know and

Furnishings believe to his soul's health,
Explained and atteted by the oly Scrip,
turs, the Book f Comm n Prayer and the
Articles f Regioan f the Protestant Epis

Aate~ O Serpe of~ Paperswl. loaperoh

n ai Oburob byET o v. AEs B ioulis.D.

2.THpor PE pp F ST. 1ATHwU

20 Unieaity St.V Mentrea eni G. W. W. JACOeS a Co.,

Ag . Smith Et., Philadelphia

Why We are Churchmen"
SEVEN PLAIN REASONS.

BY A. L. OLDIIAM, M.A., Prebendary of Here-
ford, Rector of St. Leonard's, Bridge-

north, and Rural Dean.

We know of several works calculated ta
strengthen men ln their Churchmanship
to induce Desenters, where not tao narrow
or ton prejudiced, tu bem o Chureh people
Amonget tnese might he mentioned at least
two such works publisbed In America,Whlob, w. fancy Must bu ÙaVlng greab In-
fluence for god iu aSil.a many h tueCbereb of Aiiieni<a, anud thoir c-ysteni o

-ay"o oOl a teachicg cannot liai tu do
great tuings for the coming generation. We
muet, however, place the work by Mr. Old-
ham aununget bue very best of ne manyworesoutoi.subct that ave been put bu-
fore us. it li a cunvincing -look, and doue ln

t .albf,rwar, Maiy. Chribtiaa epirlt.. e lgt dire that tioaghtfu, reuigions
Dissenters would Ptudv it, and would try, as
they read It, to answer IL We wish that the
trutn Onlymay prevail, and are sure tuah itwilh nut povah tirough the Church being
other ian Christ inten,,ed iL. one li spirit
and hear= a.d a.tual exhibati a before tre
world. .he few qkautati2na contained ln ILare Ora powe luI uamrtter, and are ai tuera-suives deservlng af muon ta ulzht. Wc can.
hardly unde stand a con.cieulions nan orwaman amour 1 lisentieg communt les
who wll honeatly con id r this woa and
no seek,alter prayer awl houaght, the unlîyUr tue &nglicaru Communion. As heprîce le
28 ed. we huggest t at IL mugit be given as a
przse in many uf our schools. In Io;n kiud-
ness of fuellug, ui"wuver, wu especially andVery strongly advise thougatial men and

eromen amoie Bau ter t study t weii.
London, K I&NilGTON & CO., 1804. Price28 6d.
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Prefatory Note by the

MOST REVEREND THE METROPOLITAN.

"Manuals of Christian Doctrine."
A C 0 M P L E T E SCHEME OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY -SCHOOLS.

BY THE

REV. WALKER GWYNNE,
Rector of St. Mark's Church, Augusta -Maine.

EDITED BY TU!,

RIGHT REV. W. C. DOANE, S. T. D.,
Bishp of Albany.

-LEADING FEATURES.-
1. The Church Catechism the basis throughut.
2. Each Season and Sunday of the Christian Year bas its appropriate IMsson.
B. There are four grades Primary Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday havin

the same lesson in ail grades, thus making systematic and general catechisin
practicable.

A. Short Soripture reading and texte appropriate for each Sunday's lesson.
5. Special teaching upon the Eply Catholic Church (treated historically ln six

sons), ConfIrmation, Liturgical Worship, and ithe iLstory of the Prayer Book.
6. A Synopsis of the old and New Testament, lu tabular form, for constant reference
7. List of Books for Further Study.
8. Prayers for Children.

Senior Grade for Teachers and Older Scholars.......25c.
Middle Grade ............................................ 150.
Junior Grade........ ........................ 100.
Primary Grade............... ................ 60.

NEW EDITION.
THOROUGIILY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

&nd adapted for use in both the English and American Churches.

INTRODUCT3ON BT THE

VERY REV. R. W. CHURCE, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of St. Paul's.

PREPARAToaY NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITION EY THE

MOST REV. THE METROPOLITAN.

James Pott & Co.,
CHURCH PUBLISHERS,

14 and 16 Astor Place, New York,

ROW8ELL & HUTCHISONs
TORONTO, CANADA.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Temperance Society

PUBLICATIONS.

THE TEMPERANCE OHRONICLE
WEEKLY: ld. St'g.

TaE ILLUSTRATEDTEMPERANGE MONTHLT
-verf suitable for use in Canada: containinguiatale by Weil known Temperauce

writers. Bio raphere of ITemperance 11C,
rous, Past and Present," with portraits; Arti-
cles on the Holy Land; Original Music, &c.
&c. id. St'ig monthly, postage free.

TEEX YOUNG CRUsADER, a new .Tuvenile Pa-
T omm"nned lu Novenmber, and (udged

lror u ciec copy), excellent for Bande af
Hope, S. S. children and others and sure Lu
promote Interest of members, 12pp; price id,
postage extra.

C. E. T. S. PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT,Na. 9 Bridge street,
Westminster, London, Eng.

Mentina i paver.

CHRXSTIAN UNITY
Proved by Holy Scripture, with a

Sketch of Church History,
MY

REV. EDW'D BRENTON BoGGs, D.D.

An excellent treatiBe, showing the contin-
uity of The Church of England, (and througb
it or the Church in North Amerla), from the
earlies

t down to the present ime and prov-
ing the law of OrgLanic Christian 1Unity *on,
the Old and NewTestainents Boards pp. 515
50e T. W-UiT&KER, Y.
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TLE.PER aNCE.

Sunday closing has been the law
ln tþe Island of Guernsey since 1859.
A recommendation that hotel bars
should be opened on Sundays bas
this Year been defeated through the
efforts of the Temperance Vigilance
Conmittee.

Here is a striking instance of the
value of public-house property. A
large gin palace was erected near the
dock gates of one of the large seaport
towns 'of England, which cost the
owner £8,000. His application for a
license was opposed by ail the steam-
ship owners using the dock and by
ail the stevedores, but ln spite of this
he got his license, and on leaving the
court-house was offered £20,000 for
his house by a large brewer. What
an object leuson !

During the last session 110 peti-
tions in favor of total Sunday closing
were presented to the English Par-
Huament. Nearly the wbole of these
came from meetings arranged by the
travelling secretaries of the Church
of England Temperance Association.

Mr. Steel, writing ln the "British
Temperance Advocate," quotes some
Interesting figures from the Board of
Trade as to percentages of wages pald
in wages and production : For every
£100 spent in mining, 55 percent in
wages , shipbuilding, 37 percent ;
docks and harbors, 34.7 percent; tram-
ways, 31.4 percent ; railways, 30 per-
cent ; agriculture, 29 percent ; canais,
29 percent ; cotton, 29.2 percent ;
waterworks, 25.7 percent ; iron and
steel manufacture, 23.3 percent ; tex-
tile Industries, 22.6 percent ; gas
manufacture, 20 percent ; shipping,
16. percent; brewing, 7.5 percent.

The late Mr. Whitworth, M.P.,
stated that the loss to one concern
with which he was connected by Sun-
day drinking was £35,000 per annum.
There were probably 1,000 similar
cases in the United Kingdom, which.
would give under this first item of
loss the enormous total of £35,000,000.
The annual cost of pauperism la about
î2O,000,0O0O; add to this the propor-
tion for prisons, reformatories, police
and lunatie asylums, and the moncy
loss cannot be less than £20,000,000.
But then it ta alleged that we gain
£30,000,000 in the revenue annuallY
from the taxes on drink, and that a
large amount of employment is pro-
vided which lias a money value to be
set off against the losses previously
referred to, but we have the authority
of Mr. Giffen, of the Board of Trade,
for stating that we spend, or rather
waste, ln collection of these £30,000,-
000 a sum of £50,000,000. As to the
employment given by the expenditure
of money on drink it is to be remem-
bered that there is no trade into
which so large a sum of money la put
as the drink trade, which employs so
few workers to carry it on. It Is
computed that out of every 20s which
la paid for articles generally required,
from 6s to 18s out of the 20s would go
to the worker, but that out of every
20s spent on drIn less than Is goes
to the worker. If we spend 20s on
shoes the workmen get 14s. If we
spend 20s on strong drink they only
get 4d to 6d. In a single year
150 men employed In a distillery pro-
duced whIskey which sold for £1,500,-
000. The same price for manufac-
tured goods, cloth or linen, would
have necessitated the employment of
1,200 to 1,500 persons.

- : 0:
WE ARE BROTHERS.

Recently we heard a speaker say
that when hoe saw meln living ln Pula-
tial houses, surrounded by luxury,
possessing vast amounts of idle
wealth, and knowing that some of

his fellow men were situated near
him, perhaps on the very next street,
and actually dylng for the lack of
necessary sustenance of life, and did
not extend to the unfortunate ones
assistance, that ho was brought to
realize the great truth of the state-
ment, 'it la hard for a rich man ta
enter the kingdom of heaven.'
These remarks were uttered deliber-
ately and impressively. And the
speaker was a man of cool judgment
and wonderful charity towards all
men.

A MILLERIS STORY.

r WAS GIVEN JUST ONE MONTH TO
LIVE,

First Attacked Witb Infiammatory Rhen-
mathm, and Then Stricken Wltb Paraly-
sis--Hope AbandoneI and He Longed ior
Death to Rglease Him From Suire-ing-
At Last He Found a Cure and Relates HIs
Wondermul Recovery.

Sherbrooke Gazette.
The benefits arising from the use

of Dr. Wlliams' Pink Pills are well
known to the Gazette. It is a fre-
quent occurrence that people come
into the oifice and state that they
have been restored to health by their
use. It , occasionally happens that
extraordinary instances of their cura-
tive powers come to our notice, and
one of these was reolted to us recent-
ly, so astonishing in its nature
that wo felt the closest investigation
was required in order to tboroughly
test the accuracy of the statoments
made to us. We devoted the noces-
sary timo for that purpose, and can
vouch for the reliability of the fol-
lowing facts, wonderfully passing
belief as they may appear:

There are few Dien more widely
xnown in this section than Mr. A. T
Hopkins, of Johnville,Que. Previous
to his removal to Johnville, Mr.
Hopkins resided at Windsor Mills,and was for three years a member of
the municipal council of that place.
When a young man Mr. Hopkins
was noted for bis strength ahd bis
activity as a wrestler. His strength
stands him in good stead, for ho
works bard at bis business, carrying
heavy sacks of flour in bis mill for
many bours during the day and fre-
quently far into the night. Active
as he 1, and strong as he is, there
was a time not long distant when ho
was as helplesa as an infant and suf-
fered intolerable agony. A bout
three years ago, while residing at
Windsor Mille, he was attacked by
inflammatory rheumatiem. Itgrew
worse and worso until, in spie of
medical advice and prescriptions,
aftor a year's illness ho had a stroke
of paralysis. His right arm and leg
became quite useless. Sores broke
out on both legs. He suffered exoru-
ciating agony, and had rest neither
day nor night. Ho sought the best
medical advice that could be ob-
tained, but no hopes were held out
to him by the physicians. "He will
certainly die within a month ," one
well -known practitioner told bis
friends. 'He will be a cripple for
life," said two other doctors. It is
no wonder that, as ho says, life h-
came a burden to hlm. and ho longcd
for death to rolieve hlm from bis oi-
ferings. This was in Augut, 1892.
About Octobor of that year ho hoard

of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, and, as
a forlorn hope, determined to try
ther. He did so, and before long T H E
was able to take ontdoor exorcise.
Ho pursevered with the treatment,closely following the directions, and
ise to-day nearly as strong as wen a JUR U
young man, and is able to follow
successfully and without difficulty A Weekly Newspaper,
the laborious calling by which he
gets a living.

Such was the wonderful story told N ON PARTIS AN :-: INDEPENDENT
the Gazette by Mr. Hopkins, who [. publabhed every Wednesday in the
attributea bie recovery solely to the interests ofT he Church of Englani
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, and In Canada, and in Raupert's Land
be le willing to satisfy any person and the Nosiiwest.
who may call on him as to thoir woD-
derful offects.

A depraved condition of the blood
or a shattered nervous system is the OFF.CE:
secret of most ills that afliot man-
kind, and by restoring the blood ]9<1 t. James St., Montreal,
and rebuilding the nerves, Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pille strike at the root
of the disease, driving it from the %U]tSCIEI"hTON
systom and restoring the patient to
bealth and strength. In cases of (Postage lu Canada andU. S. free.)
paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor Ir aid (strictly in advance). $1.50 per an.
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, crysi- oss YEÂa To CLERoY............ 1.00 per an
pelas, scrofulous troubles, etc, these
pills are superior to all other treat.
ment. They are also a Epecific for
the troubles wbieh make the lives ALL suBoBRiTIoNsa continued, unless oR.
of so many women a burden, and DERED OTEERWI13E before date of expira.
speediiy restore t-ho rioi g!OW of tion of Subscription, and arrears,lf any, paid.

health to pale and sallow cheeks.
Mon brioken down by overwork, -

worry or excesses, will find in Pink
Pills a certain cure. REMITTANCES requested by Post-OFFICE

Sold by all dealers or sont by mail OunnE, payable to L. H. DAVISON, be
postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or six sent to P.O. Box 504, Montreal, otherwise at
boxes for $2.50, by addressing Dr. Subscriber'arisk.

Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Receipt acknowledged by change if Label
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware If specialreceipt required,stampedenvelope
of imitations and substiitute alleged or polt card necessary.
to bc ',just as good."

Catarrh-Uso Nasal Balm. Quick, In Changing an Address, sond thepositive cure. Soothinig, clenusing, OLD as well as the NEW
beuling. ' ODa ela h E

NEW BOOKS.
ANGLICAN ORDERs AND JURISDICTION

By Rev. Edward Denny, M.A., 16 ino.
cloth,245pp., $1.25.

"We know of no otherbook thatean claim
to be so exbaustive and so handy."-N. Y.
Churchmun. 

.

THE BooK GENEsIs.-A true history
shown tn o esncb by comparisonwivtb

the oth r books of the Uld Testamant and
early ancient, records, and the First Book
of the Hebrew Revelation; by the Rev. P.
Watson, B. D.; 16 mu., red edges, cloth.
$1.Z5.

THE BooK o OHONIcLES IN RELA-
TION TO TUE PENTATEUOE and the
Ilgher Criticism,» by Lord A. 0. Her-
vey. Bishop of Bath and Wells. 16 mû.,
cluth, 80 cents.

LE s e ON s ON CoNPIRMATION-Or
Words of instructi'nn to candidates; by
Rev. P-ter Young; 60 mo.,aloth, 60 cents.

New York Pubitshero.

AN ANbWER TO TIH QUES-
TION " What do you Church People mean by
the Intermediate State?" By Rev. S. D
MaConnelt,D.D. Paper, pp.15,lc.

T. WHITTAKER. NewYork.
jIdIe Abb-vqt. tnublin. 1 rAinnd

"The Layman "; Ris Priestly
and Executive Functions.

An important tract, pp. 24, by Rev. E. P
sogas D.D. Prioe 10c,

T. WHITTAKXR

JAMES RIVER FARM
issrntaiig,7Ae.li rtrneilon(18a reiikir & Jbottoinnd r ribmoed Va mhalls. Porches and collar. Termsverr ear. îrmecati:
°. à., fÛ"Sjg¶o,p Richmondl, va.

:Address.

ADVERTI)ING.
THE GUAamAN baving a LARGE CIR-

CULATION. throughout the DUMINION,
will h found one of the beast mediums for
advertising.

RATES.
1stiusertion........ Nonpareil, 10c. per lins
Each subsequent insertion Sc.
Three months............. 75C.
SIX monthe.......,,,..,...,1,25- "
Twelve months......... . 2.00

MABRiAGE andBIRTH NoTioEs,25c. each In-
sertion. DEIAT NOTIcES Pree.

OBITUAEIES, COMPLIXENTARY REsoLU-
TIONS, ADDESEsE, APPEALs, AOKNoW-
LEDGuMNTS, and other similarmatter, luo.
per Une.

A AtNoties muS be prepad,

Address Correspondence, SubscrIptions and
Communications to the Editor

P.0. -ox-5044

ý.changes to P,0. On% a1S6 MLontreal.
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PARAGRAPHIC.

TUE TREASURY OF RELIGIOUS

gOUGomT for January begiis a new
ear with no abatement of its usual
trength. The editorial and minor
epartments of the magazine are

miintained with the usual fulness
Annual subscription, $2.50. Clergy-

men, 82. Single copies, 25 cents.
E. B. T REAT, publisher, 5 Cooper

Union, New York.

A lie should be tramplod on and
extinguished wherever Jound. I arn
for fumigating the atmosphere when
Isuspect that filsehood, like pesti-
lence, breathes arouund me.-Thos.
Carlyle.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.

inRs. WINsLow'S SOoTHING SYRUP
bas been used for children teething.
It soothcs the child, softons the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrha.
'fwenuty-five cents a bottle.

For over from the Hand that takes
one blessing from us, others fall and,
soon or laie, our Father makes His
perfect recompense to al.-T. G.
Mittier.

Use K. D. C. for indiscrotions of
diet in chidren.

The devil knows not how great
good ho procures us, even when ho
most rages agaifist us.-St. Augus-
f ne.

K. D. C. Pills cure chronic consti.
pation.

Phoshphorus
Brain and nervo food.

Lime
Tho bone-builde2.

Codliver Oil
Fat and flesh former.

Pancreatine
The natural digestive,

are combined in

PUTTNER'S
EMULSION,

The grand restorative and nutritiv
tonic.

Of aU Druggists. Brown & Webb,
Halifax.

Just Published, price Threepence.

E vE N I N G COMMUNIONS.

AN ESSAY
Republisbed with additions from the " Irish

Ecclesiastical Gazette."
BY REv. JAMES A. CARR, M.A., LL.I),

Vicar of Whitechurch.

")>r. Carr bas done well to reprint these
essays from the rsh Ecclesiastical Gazette.
Theystate the case against Evening Com-
munions forcibly and clearly."-isitrated
Church News.

The Bishop or Derry wrltes:-" I never read
sixteen more pregnant and comprehensive
pages. Iour learning and industry bave put
together ail that really bears uponthesubject.
And yourlgicdries home the weapon ch
Your ,rudition bas formed&S

J. CITA.RIES & SON,

CHURCH PUBLICATIONS

AN EAsy CATECHISM FOR USE IN
SUN-DAY Scioons. By Rev. Robert B.
Stoney, B.D., Vicar of St. Mattbew's,
Irisbtown. (Sixth Edition Revised). Id
100 copies, 53 Gd : 50, 3e.

CATHOLIO AND ROMAN CATHOLIO. By
the Ven. G. R. Wynne, D.D., Archdeacon
of Aghnadrie and Rector of Killarney.
Price 2d. (Being No. 21 of J. Charles &
Son's Church Tracts.)

CoMMUNICANTS' UNION CARD. l
per doz.

CHURCH TIA0Ts. Suitable for Par
ochial distribution. Many are drawn di-
rectly from the writings of the tev.John
Wesley, A.M.

These Tracts(sone extend-og I13 pp.) aré
publislhed at2d. each, or Is 8dI per dozen. 50
assorted) wiill be sent. p.nsi free on the receip

of P.O.trdier for5s6d. Send forist.

ORDER FOR A CHILDREN's SERVICE
Arranged by Rev. W. Colquhoun, A.M
Pubiished with the approvai of the Lord
Blslop of (Jerry an, tho Lord Bishop on
Down. Pil ceAd; bypost 5d.

SMITU'S HANDBooIC FOR STUDENTS.
Contaitning Sketches of Important Chris-
tian Teeciers, Emperors. Heresies etc,

during tho irst four centuries, with Ap-
pendix, containan' a series or questions
anti dnanswers. By iLv. W. W. Snuh, B.A.,
T.C.D. Price Is.

SM1Trn'S 1,000 QUESTIONs ANID AN-
swERS ON THE H[5TORITCAL BooKH 0F
THE OLD TEsTAMENT. tOUnesBI ta Nehe
mlliah.à Asproposed at varions Examilu.
lions, for use of Schools, Teachers, and
Divinity Students. Price ls.

SMITH's 620 QUESTIONS & ANSWE<H
ON THE GospELs AND ACTS oF TEE Aros4-
TLES, with Appendix, giviag a Summary
o St.Pauil's lravels and Epistles. Prie
10d1.

THE SIN OF MUTILATING THE GOSPEL
MESSAoE. A Sermon by the Rev. George
Salmon, D.D., Regius Professor of Divin.
ity, T.C.'D. PrIce 4d; by poOt, 4id.

UNION OR HOME REUNIoN : WHICH
FIRST ? A Tract. By Rev. Anthony L
Elliott, M.A., Rector of Si. Catherine's,
Dublin. Price 1d; per 100, Se.

WHAT DOCTRINES &ND PRACTIOES DID
ST. PATRICK TEACH? A Revised Efition,
with Notes Criticai and Historical. By the
Rev. George Gough Gubbins, M.A., Rector
oi Kilpson, an Chancellor of St. Mary's
Cathedra] Limerick. etc., etc. To which
is added dommendatory Observations by
the Rev. George T. Stokes, D.D., Professeor
of Ecclesiastical History in the University
of Dublin etc. etc.; and the late Rt. Rev.
Christopher Wordsworth, Lord Bisbop of
Lincoln. Second Edition. Crown 8 vo,
price d.

WHY HAVE I LEFT THE CHURCH OF
CHRIeT ? By G. H. W. Knight-Bruce, Bd

J. CHARLES & SON,
Printers and Publishers,

61 Mitide Abbey street, Dublin.

M y Parish Note Book.

A SELECTION OF EXCERPTS
à from many sources as to The Church

the Sacraments, The Frayer Book, The Chris
yan Year The Parish and Christian GivIng
tbRev. W. Jas. Miller,M.A. Paperpp.,76.

T. WHIT TAEER, New York

IGI CLASS

Churchi

Windows.

Hobbs Mf'g Co.,
LONDON, Ont.

Ask for Desi ns

GRADUA.TED LIST 0F

NOTES OF LESSONS FOR TEACHERS.
PUBLISHED BY THE

catirch of England sunday-school Insfiinie.

OL» TEsT.IIENT.
Infant Clase Lessons (Old and New Testament (G. Warrington). 1s.
nirat Catechlsm, Sacond Sertes F. Pa.mer).

Parts I. and XI. Creatton to Joseph. la dper doren.
Parts II. and IV. Joseph to Moses. ls 4dper dozen.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
'Lessons on the Old Testament (Miss Deedes).

First Sertes; Genesis to Ruth. 1s 6d.
Second Sertes: Samuel ta Malachi. I Bd,

Bible History Lessons (Old and New Testament) (Miss Trotter)la 61 d.
Joshua o the Captivity (Elementary) (W. Taylor). 1e.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Gensais (By the Rlght Bey. the Bishp of Sydney). 2s.
Peitpteuch Graded for Infant, Medium and Senior Classes (W. Taylor), 28 d-
Joshua to the Captivity: Graded for Inlant, Medium, and Senior Clases (W. Taylor

ersel lu Egypt and the Wilderness (Mise Stock). 2s.
Old Cestament History (Rev. F. Watson).

vol. I. Moses to Saul. 2s.
" IL Saul ta Captivtty. 2s.
" I. Captivity ta Malachi. 2s.

Berlpur Biographies<Bey. F. Kyle). le Cd.
The ok o Proverba (14 Lassons) (ev. dC. Goodhart). 6d.

The Gospels
[NFANT CLASSES.

Infant Class Lessons (Old and New Testament) G. Warington), 1.
Firit Ctitechisîn, Tinird Sertes (F. Palmer)

PFrs t. The BeginnlgofourLordsMinistry. lsidper doz
Part1l. The Miracles of Our Lord. 2s par dozen.

[EDIUM CLASSES.
Bethlehem to Olivet; or, Lestonson the Life of Jeans Christ (F. F. Palmer). j parte

Bd eacbi. and In oine vol. 2s.
Lessons ticthe Lire or Chist (Mise Deedes). 1s6d.
Bible itstory Lessons (Old and New Testament) (Miss Trotter). 186d.
The Gospel of St. Matthew (28 Lessons) (G, M. Tait). 1s.

SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
Lite of Our Lord (E. Stock). 2 vols. 2s each and in one vol. ds 6d.
The Gospel according to St. Mark (Rev. R. R. Resker). 2s.
The Gospel of St. Luke. Grsded for Infant, Medium, and Senior Classes (W Taylor

2% fid.
The Gospel of St John 40 Lessons (The Venerable Archdeacon Sinclair). 2s.
The Miracles and Parables (Rev. . Watson). 2s.
Christ Revealed In Titis, Type, and Prophecy (Fifty-two) (Rev. F. Gurney Hoare).

Tite dets and Epistles.
SENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.

TheAcisaof thE.OLR Siock.l 2a Bd.
The Life and EIt1es0 o Paul( ss G reen). 2s.
The Life of St. eter tg. Warrington l 6d.
The Epistie of St. James (12 Lessons) v. H. RoS). d.

Churcih TeachMng.
INFANT CLASSES.

First Catechism, Firt Sertes (F. Palmer)g
Parts I. andI11, Morning and Evening Prayer. la Id par duzen,
Part III. Church Cateohism. 2s per dozen.
Part IV. Church Seasons. le 4d per dozen.
Part V. Confrmation and Communion. le'Ad per dozen,

MEDIUM CLASSES.
First Lessons on Church Catechism (Mis Croome). le.
The Churoh Catechifm (12 Lesons) Thomas Rutt). Cd.
Prayer Book Teachings (Rev. F. L. Farmer). 2s.
Teachings £rom the Collecte (Rev. A. E. Meredith. 2.

ENIOR AND MEDIUM CLASSES.
The Apostles'Creed (12 Lessons)(The Right Rev. the BIshop of Tassnania). 9d.
TheLtany (12 LAssons) ev. 0.A. Goodharti. Cd.
The Ecclesiastical Year v. F. B. Draper]. Is Ad.
The Prayer Book [Rev. . C. Macpherson]. 2.
The Catechisma [Rev. A. C. Macpherson]. le d.
The Collects [Bv. F. Kyle]. 2s.
The Gospels for Sundays and Holy Days [misa Cawthorn]. 2o.
Scripture and Prayer Book Lessons [C. Malden. le.
The Chnrch Seasons [12 Lessons] [Bev. T. Turner]. 6d.
Early Church Hitory [Miss Alcok]. 2.

MitJ scellaneous Courses or Lessons.
INFANT CLASSES.

Lessons for the Little Ones [Miss Croome]. 1I.
" Alphabet Text" Lessons[26)[Miss Light]. Cd.

MEDIUM CLASSES.
Stepsto Truth [E. and S. G. Stock]. 2.
Children of the Bible [Re. T. H. Barnett]. le.
Object Lessons [Rev F. L. Farmer). 2s.
Bible Stories from the Old Testament [Sarah G. Stock]. Cloth boards, 2s.

SENIOR CLASSES. .
Faith and Duty. A Series Of Miscellaneous Scripture Lessons [Rev. T. Turner and TRuttl aCd.
God in N ture 26 Lessons] Rev. R. Appleton]. 2o Cd.
Lassons on Bible and orayer Book L Published In Quarterly Parts, and in

threta yearly volumes. Prios la Cd each

LONDON: CHURCH OF ENGLAND S.-SCHOOL INSTITUTZ
Sergeamnts* Dm, Fleeet Street, E.C.
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EDUCATIONAL. Now ready, in crowog 8vo. cloth ectra, price 3s. 6d.
THE CHURCH OF THE PEOPLE.

A Selection from a Course of Sermons on ' The CwunoH or ENGLAND'S

DUTr To THE Ptortsc or ENGLAND.' Preached at All Saints' Church, P IA NW
Notting Hill, in the months of May and June, 1894, by various The recognizeu btandard of5 Place d'Armes Square, Montreal. elkonCrgMD WihaPfg8b

The leadIng and most progressive Commer well-known ClergymeD. With a Preface by Modern Piano Manufacture.
clal School In Canada. Book keeplng, B3ank- Blioe ahntn

lg, Peransblp, Commercial r nlmeti, The Lord BIshop of Rochester. Balmore. Washington. New York
Oorrespondence. tonimercial Law, Short-
hand T7ewrIting, etc. thoro gly tau t An Interestng book. lngularly fresh and Catholle In spirit and practical la alm.- WILLS & Go.,
by experfenced speclalista. For 1llustrated tboughtful.'-Glaegotv .Herald. I berdeets Fret, Presu. ILS&C.
vrosp etus address E. J.O'SULLIVANr C.E
Pri a 1 Place d'Armes Square, Dotream Sole Agent-,

_________________________ r. ~ . ..... .i.. - - - ~ n. ,. 184 NotrefDame treet - 1iffRfýs~

cloa faLcruprice 10s. 6d.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL PSALM MOSAICS.
FOR GIRLS. A BIOGRAPHICAL AND HISTORICAL COMMENTARY ON THE

PSALMS.
TORONTO, Ontario. By Rev. A. SAUiDERas DYER, M.A., F.S.A,

(ESTADLISIEHD 181*Prc>dnced tram. an extpnslve and arfleerc;we he'.rtlly cominëmd ht as a rmos
[-TAL d 1867[ valuabie treasury of CbrIstIan thought and varied illustration, calCilated t0 be of great ser

PREBIDEBT-The La.d Bishop of Toronto. Vice to preachersand teachers.'-Rock. .
Prepares for University Matrlculation.
Fees for resident pupils, from $228 to $22

per annum, with an entrance fee of $12. Dis- NOW READY. In crown Svo. cloth, price 5s.
count for siters and for daughters of Clergy- THE CATHOLIC REVIVAL 0F
men. Sch00> re opens on T E C T1 LC R V V L O

Wedneyday, Sept. 5th, 1894. THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
APPF for Calendar to A Brie[ Popular Account nf lis Ort laltotï yLlterature, and Ornerai Besuis.

MISs GRIER, Six Lectures by EocGE WoiEY. With an ntrodution by the Dean of St. Tani e.
4-tr Lady Principal.

Fifth Edition now readv. In crown 8io. cloth, prico 3s. 6d. post free.

THE

MONTREALOMBARD STREET IN LENT.
CCdfl g o f CommeSo, Being a Course Of Ser mons on Social Subjeets, organized by the London

41h -VAR Branob of the Christian Social Union and Preaohed in the Church of
o colleg of 1 e ncomerostu

and seelmeens free. BANNELL S . dud igad atr obr teedrn et 84
andesuit 17yr'epe nco P' AWYro With UPrefaCe by the LORD BisHoT or DuRuAm.

Principal, 230 St. James Street, Montreal, ThebrllantstrIngofDscourgesbrought togoiher In thisstrIkIng volume are lPi. of
a spaclouis witdrni and a univartiat guodwili %vhîiei mast dellgbt aIl.-Datly 'J' legraph.

BISHOIP STWRBISHIISTE WART In demy 8vo. handdome panelled cloth, illustratcd, price 7e3. 6d.; 50 copies
SOTIQOL. on hand-made paper, price 10.i. Gd. net

HOME PVILEGES.ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL AND OLD CTY LIFE.
Illustrations of Civil and Cathedral Life from the Thirteenth to the Six

PERSONAL INSTRUoTION teenth Centuries. By W. SPÂUROW eimpsos, D D., F.S.A., Sub-D n or St. PaulS
C2athtudral, one of the H1unorary Librarlanti ai his G 'rae. the Archblsliop of Canterbury,

Desirable Locality. LONDON PUBI IsuEBS.

For particulars, address

Rev. Canon Davidson, M.A.,
REicro, Frelighsburg, Que. C RE R C Il * G i A R )1 AN"

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE,
OSHAWA&, ONT.

Under W,& tONhre fm îT.r o If you would have the most complote and detailed account of CHURCfl
Under the Charge of The sisters of

St. John The Divine. MATTERS'throughout THE DOMINION, and also information in regarc
Visitor-The Lord Bishop of Toronto. to Church work.in the United States England and elsewhere

For Terme and Particulars, apply to
The Sister In Charge: .

Or to The Sisters of St. John The Divine Subsoription per aimum (in advance) .......... $1.O0LMaMAnr St.. Toronto.

Being aCou oAdfdres, L. i. DAVIDSON, ntoriand Propreton.

LONDON,OBtara, canaoaa.
S. Emrun Kit Ladnru L r Gird

aWi arabe. tlhBieFbamgIcgntec Pull Acade c on hanurde. mpe ri. A10r.t6d. not

ST.tr PAUL'S. CATHDRA AN L IT IE

Ilusrtin of Civil and Cathedra Liefo h hrenht h i

SUBSCRIETOTH

Ma r d St. ro to.. r l,..t"

fo,> ea-. w n nC:,ra rollegen E . I. L o L, oTaA.

W MR 500 TESIMONLS.

ý !!AMM ME.RSTN5 N GS T

SUCCESORSI INSYERIELLS TO THE
B LYMYER MANUFACTUJRJNG CO

CATALOGUE WITH 1800'TESTIMONIALS.

PEALS & CHI'ES
FOR CHURCHES.

School Belis.
Clock Tower Bells.

Fire Bells.
House Bells.

Hand Bells.

JoHN TAYLORn Co. are funders of the mot
notait Rings of Bella whieh have been cast, inou.
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedra], London
a Tee! et 12 (largest in lte world), aso tbe famons
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.ewt. 2.qrs. 19-lbs.

JOHN TA.YLOR & CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

rHE .ARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

GNURCH BELLS m.2 E5 BELL MW ýL.C0PPZIR AND WI.)
USond fer Pulee an C&Wozue.EasUawE BELL FoIXNDRY, 0&LTLULRRNKD

FAVORLY KNOWN 5Cr
ONC. SCHOOL& OrNER RS.ET

ME'NEIY .,I;GENUjINE
WEST-TROtN.Y. IB/.-M£7AL.
CHIMES, ErC.CATALOGUE&PRICES FREE.

M1eneely Bell Comp'y
CLIwsNTNe HMENEELYe<n Manager

Windsor, Nova Scotia
C ONFIRMATION. WTROY, N.Y., & NEW YORK CITY.

" IN THE CHIRCH AND IN istablished bythe authority and under the Patronage of the Synod of the Diocese of Nov Manufacture Superior Charcl Bells.
Tootla, and the Synod of the Diocese of Frederieton.

A new and powerfn, Pamphlet by the Rev CHAIRMAN, Board of Trustees.............THE BisKop Of NOVA SCOTIA e BUCK URO
trastue Oc Spadng D.D. treaII of ra- LADY PRINCIPAL ................. MIss MACHIN.

and of the reasonableness and blndlng With a Staff of Th rteen Assistants. Bes Pegs and E.iInd.
or 1he hurbla flereqirig Itbefre y, es Ingot Copper and E. Indla

r ,he Chrc'srae requringit befre THE LENT TERM of this Institution begins on the 191,h ian °n da ai Woaruanshlp lu
admi> a n to Communion. Paper pp. 21, 10o 0gnsadWoknnhpl

am ouon.hPrch aper p. ,0 jan'ary, 1S95. For Calendar and Forma of application for ad. .Wor d' r arG. dat

Youngm aukee ms py. to D. HIND, Windor, Nova Scotia. fld Inte r.mu&le W. ETEdu BELL F Clnulas. u

Harrington's
Tubular

Chimes.

Tabutar Belle are harmonfons. pure

ând* sweet. cost much less than nrdlary

Write for prlces.
tt crCASTLE & SON,

Stained Glass & Church Furnishngs.
MONTREAL.


